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The Town

i
A baby picture contest at Brookline Recreation Area provided opportunities for embarrassment, pride, and good-natured kidding.

dec’ Season Nears En
E
_== The summer recreation
--= program in Franklin, under the
_== direction of George Nickerson,
- will wind up its activities within
- the next two weeks.

= The upcoming events include
- field h’ips to several parks, a
- basketball tom’nament, a golf
= putting contest, and a summer
=- olympics.
- Previously held were
- baseball an(l kickbal[ cham-
-pionships. ping pong cham-
-pionships, and a checker
---- tom’namcnt.

- Checker tourney prize
- winners included John Simko.
- Jeff Schnier. Frank McLroy
- and Warren Young.

- Ping Pong chamlpa wore
David Sorensen. F, lelanie
lladzimichalis, Ron Ackman

L’-- and Mark lhldzimichalis.

=--= The activities were held at
-the school playgrounds and
- other recreation areas in the
~- tmvnship.
_=
= The first swimming lesson: don’t breathe under waterl
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Ill Health

Of Economy
Kills  Jack’

The board of adjustment, the
township council, and its poten-
tial neighbors couldn’t stop it,
but the ill health of the national
economy could. "Jaek-ln-The-
Box" won’t be l~opping out in
Franklin.

Foodmaker, Inc., a subsidiary
of Ralston-Purina, had won the
right to build the small fast-food
restaurant on the corner of
Franklin Boulevard and Hamilton
Street by winning an appeal of
the zoning board’s denial of its
variance request.

David Linett, local attorney re-
presenting the firm, said this
week that the company has drop-
ped its plans to build on the site
due to the depressed condition of
the economy.

The firm will not purchase the
one-acre tract from its owner,
John Oszie of East Brunswick.
The selling price was reported to
be approximately $135,000.

The firm won its appeal of the
zoning board’s decision by con-
testing a township ordinance
which said that commercial build-
ings must be at least 5,000 square
feet, The court agreed with the
firm that the size stipulation was
unreasonable.

Need Help?
Franklin Township area

residents who would like to find
help for household jobs such as
baby sitting, car washing, lawn
mowing, painting and

,, housework can find a young
person willing to help out by
calling 249-8212.

That’s the phone number for
"Help Yourself," a summer job
project for youth which is now
located in the law office of
Leonard Frederieks, Room 5,
Sisler Building, g00 Hamilton
Street, Somerset.

"THIS OLD MAN, H E PLAY ON E..." Music instructor William Howard was the sing.along leader and
pianist during the operation of the Title I program at MacAfee in July.

Title I Is Done
Take 268 children aged 5-9,

each of whom has had some
kind of problem during the
.regular school year in keeping
up with his classmates; 54
adults, 22 of them teachers, 22
teacher, aides; put them
together five hours a day for 19
days in MacAfee School and
what have you got?

"The most successful Title I
summer program we’ve had,"
according to Holly Hagmann,
program coordinator.

The Franklin Township
school system’s third year of
Title I remedial programs
ended on July 30.

The children, all referred to
the program by their classroom
teachers last year, were helped
in reading, math, speech,
coordination, music, creative
arts and crafts, health and
safety, human relations and
other areas¯

No textbooks were used-the
program depends on close
teacher-student relationships,
and the creation by the children
of . needed educational
materials, says Mrs. Hag-
mann.

"We are very selective in
choosing oar staff, and this
year the program benefitted by
a good racial balance among
staff members, the presence of
some excellent male teachers,
and the dedication of all the
adults who took part in the
program," she adds.

Groups of children, in ad-
dition to the classroom work,

lIE’S IN COMMAND
BLACKSTONE, VA. - First Lt.

William M. McCombs Ill of
Somerset is commander of the
U.S. Army Reserve unit g20th
Transportation Co. of Caven
Point, Jersey City, now con-
ducting two weeks of annual
training at Camp Pickett.

were taken to airports, zoos, for
train rides, and on picnics¯

Federal funds accounted for
most of the program’s ex-
penses, and the parents of the
children in the program paid
nothing¯

The children in the program
were those who had exhibited
behavior; development, or
study problems during the past
school year.

According to Mrs. Hagmann,
the prospects for the fourth
summer program next year
look excellent.

During the next few weeks,
the coordinator and her staff
will review the ac-
complishments of the program
and the comments from the
children and adults involved.

This year’s weaknesses will
be strengthened for next year’s
program, and new ideas
suggested by the staff mem-
bers in their reports will be
considered for implementation.

Anti-Tax
Petition
Planned
LITTLE ROCKY HILL -- A

group of area residents along
Route 27 arc preparing a
petition to be delivered to the
Somerset County Board of
Taxation and the Franklin
Township Council protesting
the recent reassessment of
back acreage and subsequent
tax increases.

Residents interested in
signing the document and in
obtaining information on ap-
peal procedures to have their
tax increases reduced are
asked to come to the Little
Rocky tlill Firehouse on Route
27 tonight, tomorrow night, or
Tuesday through Thursday of
next week between 6 and g p.m.

Property owners must supply
their lot and block numbers in
order to sign the petition, ac-
cording to an area resident who
is coordinating th.__.__e project.

HRC Offers,
School Bd.
Its Support

The Franklin Township
lluman Relations Commission
has released a statement
declaring its support for the
Franklin Board of Education’s
action in forming a citizen’s
committee to study racial
problems in Franklin High
School¯

In the statement, the com-
mission offered to help the new
committee and the board by
contributing the services of its
members and by sharing the
opinions of its members with
the committee.

The statement advised the
committee to submit its
recommendations as soon as
possible so that the board may
initiate action by September I.

Recycling
ect Is

Considered
Plans for a recycling

program to be based in
Franklin Township are being
discussed by a committee of
representatives from several
township conservation groups.

The committee has set up a
mooting at Middlebush
B.eformed Church on August 17
at 8 p.m. to discuss the details
and schedule of a recycling
program.

Any organization or in-
dividual interested in aiding the
project has been invited to send
a representative or attend in
person.

Conerly Library
Open Tuesdays
For Chihlren

As part of the Franklin
Township summer recreation
program, the library of the
Conerly Road School,
Somerset, is open every
Tuesday morning from 9 to 12.

The librarian is assisted by
volunteers from the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club in
presenting a story hour, puppet
shows, and related activities.

Arts and crafts are also being
coordinated with the library
program.

Children from the area are
invited to attend.

Gun Competitor
I

CAMP PERRY, OHIO -- Charles I
R. Redfield of Somerset is com-I
peting in the National RifleI
Association of America pistol and ]
revolver championships, which
end here today.

Color Camera Covers

Meanderings On Moon

and Philadelphia stations, were pretty
much limited to the mcanderings on
tile moon.

It was ironic that at 1 p.m. on Sun-
clay, Channel 5 aired the 1950 movie
"Destination Moon." At the time it was
fihncd most of those who saw it scoffed
at the "preposterous" and "ridiculous"
adventure it presented. Perhaps we
shouldn’t scoffso much at the present
day science fiction movies which show
things just as "preposterous" and "rid-
icu]ous."

Barnum and Baily may have "the
greatest show on earth," but Scott and
Irwin definitely took the spotlight over
the week end with "the greatest show
in the universe."

The live color telecasts from the
moon were far superior to any in the
past. The television camera mounted
on the lunar rover was controlled from
mission control in Houston. With the
exception of the tendency, of the cam-
era to stick either facing the stars or the
ground, it operated perfectly, giving us
spectacular views of the moon’s surface
and activities of the astronauts.

One must feel sorry for the television
newscasters who had to fill in when the
moon camera was off. Everybody gets a
little tired of looking at mission control
in Houston, so they filled in with inter-
views of various experts and former
nstronauts, simulations, puppets, re-
plays of ahnost everything, and any-
thing else they could think to talk
about.

There were just enough "lfftches" in
this flight to keep people interested in
what was happening. During the first
trip in the lunar rover the front wheel
drive didn’t work. U,ffortunately there
were n~o AAMCO transmission special-
ists to fix it so they used the rear-wheel
drive. It is hard to imagine two men
driving over the surface of the moon at
.five nfiles an hour, steering around cra-
ters. 1 can imagine their panic when
they drove c~ver the crest of one hiU and
almost went into a large crater. I’m sure

visors on their hchuets caused the soil
to look green, but it was actually light
grey.

The astronauts put out a number of
scientific experiments, and most of
them went smoothly. A constant
source of exasperation to Col. Scott
was the drill which was used in a nun)-
bcr of these oxperiments...it simply
couldn’t bore into the surface as far as
it was supposed to. I can sympathize
with him...l run into the same problem
every time I go to the dentist.

There were a number of"firsts" on
this mission, It was the first time a lunar
rover was used; it was the first time a
stamp was cancelled on the moon; it
was the first time astronauts spent
three days on the moon;it was the first
time we got to watch a lunar liftoff; and
there were many more.

Astronaut Irwin became the first
lunar ditch digger.

The personable comments by Scott
and Irwin throughout the mission kept
the television audience both enter-
tained and informed. They seemed to
be serious at the right moments, and
light-hearted when the situation called
for it. They often broke up some tense
moments with light remarks, an exam-
pie of this was during the lunar liftoff
on Monday they played the Air Force
song...."Off we go..."

Geologists and other scientists are
doing handstands over the wealth of
information and samples Apollo 15 is
bringing back. The origin of the moon,
the earth, and perhaps the universe may
be discovered through study of these
materials.

The three astronauts, including
Com,nand Module Pilot Alfred M. Wor-
den, Jr. are now on their way back to
earth. Live color television coverage is
also planned for the splashdown on Sat-
urday.

Only those three men made the act-
ual trip t° the moon, but the whole
world was riding with them as co-pilots
through the wonder of television.
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!it:Two Guests
ii ,:! lVill Speak
:’,:

The Rev, Carl C. Cassel, dean of
"::’" Pinebrook Junior College,

Stroudsburg, Pa., will speak at 10
a,m. Sunday at the Bible
Fellowship Church meeting at

.’ Sumpson G. Smith School, Amwcll

. Road, Somerset¯
Pincbrook Junior College is a

¯ two-year Christian liberal arts
¯ college operated by the Bible

F.cUowship Church.
John Lincoln will bc in charge or

the service. Barb Keller will sing
and play guitar.

Robert Smith. senior at Penn
Stute University and summer
intern will also speak oil Sunday¯

tic has been working with young
people for ten weeks this summer
und has hcen volunteer worker at
Ilamilton Park playground.

Clusses for pro-school, primary,
und junior ages arc provided
during the service.

Di Fo P i¯ + L+ ve r enn es
~~’~,~.’~. By Mary Lou Franzoso i Other winners included

Kevin Hart, 6, of West Camp-
M A N V l L LE--Hundreds I lain Road; Ned Graves, 9, of

~. : of local children gathered at Huff Avenue;Brian Gilmore,
~" Memorial Park last Wednes- 12, of East Complain Road.

~~?" ~< day for the annual Penny All winners in the three age

e: ~=~_....~==r ~.f: ~.’~ Dive, sponsored by the Rec-groups received prizes.:’ ~ " reation Commission. The next event to be spon-
b~’L ’: .% ̄ L.

¯ ~+~.¢":’. ~~[~"’"~l-~.~ ’~:;: The children were divided s ored by the Recreation
¯ ~.~~ . :; into three age groups with Commission is a Goldfish

.. 7~ -.’~mv ":’,’~ each group having three min- Derby.
e utes to find as many pennies The derby will be held at

as they could. Amongallthe Dukes Park and ~,,emorial
pennies was a nickel which Park on Thursday, Aug. :1.2
later was found by Helen at 2 p.m. All local childrenSHE’S FOUND IT-Helen Farneski, 6, of 300 North Second Ave- Farneski, 6, of North Second up to 12 years old may par-

nue, Manville, found the only nickel. Avenue¯ t/cipate in this event.

The mere pu bug..Jhe mnre pu save
I 2 +o,,o,o,,,.,.o,,100 BONUS STAMPS 200 BONUS STAMPS

¯ with coupon No. 1 IIWith coupon No, 2

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF 4 WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

Wax Beans ,.,.,,0,

TIP TOP
DRINKS

5 ~;’,:Sl°° ’~)0~ FRESH WESTERN GRAIN-FED PORKERS

’+’10’-PORKCHOP SALE
BLADE-END SHOULDER HIP.END LOIN QUARTERED PORK LOIN CENTER CUT

-+ 40il I 9’169’ I
Cut Corn .......... ~’. 17c

et~CNl$
Birdseye Fruits...o,.0,, ........2 ’~;::89°

I0,.,. CAsparagus 0%~",.0. ,,,, 59 lb. lb. lb. lb.

Layer Cakes .......... ’,:’,’,: o o .......................... 79 Beef Cubes ’~":’;’ ,,. 99’ Smoked Picnics ,.=::,=, +. 53c
txlm$ (~.~.

TOMATO PASTE :

.......... ~,% .......... ’d; I

20¢ OFF 20< OFF I
with this coupon and I wlh this coupon and I

purcho|e ol ihrle 6.ol, cons I purchose ol ! lb., 6 oz. box IKITTY SALMON
i ACTION DRY I

CAT FOOD

:
BLEACH ,

....... "’ "% ~ Iklmtl;~nlC~pl.l~¢ltmdr MIO Bm~:t~c~p~p~ltm~lI MID

MAXIM I
Crisco Oil ALL PURP0SE

YOU PAY gR,. $~69
16¢ OFF LABEL ONLY cont.

|OM&TO I.* HIINZ 15’~1, CSacramento ..... ~,:, 33C Spaghetti Sauce .......... ~ 39
Cola .......... ~............ 6 ",:: 69C Peanut Butter ........,,,c,, .65c

¯ swln IBIMCrisco Shortening :P. 95c Sun Maid ....... ~ 37c
........ " 19C Milani .............. ~33CLa Choy ....... , ............ ,

Soy Sauce ...... ~r 35C S&W Apple Juice ,~:29c
............. o ,,~-,.23cBathroom Tissue r;’.:’,.;,,~: .,, 39 Kal Kan ..... ’"""tOrt CXT$ ~NC OOG$ ~ .

18’ 01=1=,.., ,.0,=" 50L :¢’STAMPS :.+. _

Cantoloupes ¢

W t IS coupon and wi h this coupon and purcholt i........,
DEODORANT SOAP I CAMPBELL S SHOP GRAND UNION FOR THE FRESHEST pRODUCE IN TOWN

SAFEGUARD I OLD FASHIONED I
c ....... ,~,. ~ I BEANS ~ I SWEET VINE RIPENED .

~ ~al~$oI. A,g. ? ~,~ ,, I C*~po.$*e4tk,~~¢ I¯ ..~ ............
,ORead--i__

Immnm I mmIHlg NH mmiHml HI

KING SiZE I I~flg ITRMDI ~ FRESH ....

""""" ’"’""--" SweetCo n l0 79.I,h ,ha o,~ I eos (
~m~. wAhthiS J putchose of t lb.. 12 oz. bfl. ¯ r

’ lille co~. ,.~ I NO PaDS,OArS. ^LL =
~,~.JB purcnnase of ¯ PURPOSE LIQUID CLEANERI ’ nil* t~.............,,,..~--....

¯ LESTOIL Cucumbers .......... 3 29; Romaine Lettuce ,~. 19C
i ............"""" ~ Persian Limes 6 ~. 29C Blueberries = ,r~. 39cmmml

GRAND
UNION

~1C~$ [FFECTIV| THRU SAT.. AUG. 7TH. NOr RSSPON’~IBLE t’OR TYPOGRAPHtCAI. ERRORS

OFF SOMERSET AT FRANKLIN BLVD. & HAMI LTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J.
OPEN SUNDAY 9 &m.-6 p.m. MON., TUES., WED,, THURS, 9 a.m. to.~ p.m.

FRI; 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m, to 6 n.m.
Visit your nearby Triples Redemption Center, North Brunswick & Milltown Rd.
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READ Y. . .

A boy who has completed the
fifth grade or is eleven and with
qhe approval of his parents er
guardian is eligible now to become
a Boy Scout, according to Donald
C. Luce Jr¯, Vice President of the
,Watchung Area Council, Boy
’Scouts of America¯

Formerly, boys had to be at

GIRL TO HALMS

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Halm are
the proud parents of a baby girl,
Carolyn May, born. Saturday,.
.July 31~at 1:34 a.m. in Somerset
Hospital¯ Carolyn weighed in at
seven pounds, 12 ounces and was
20 inches long. Mr. end Mrs. Halm
reside at 160 Amwell Road, Mill-
stone. Mrs. Halm is the former
Carol Felauer.

least ll years of age to join a Boy
Scout troop, but the Executive
Board of the national organization:
has changed the membershipi
requirement su that a boy is
eligible when he has "completed
the fifth grade or is eleven," Mr.!
Luce said.

The Watchung Area Council
which serves Somerset, Nor-
thwestern Middlesex and Western
Union Counties has 151 Scout
troops. ""

The Boy Scouts of America is in
partnership with over 200 local
schools, religious institutions,
service clubs, PTA’s, civic
organizations, labor unions, and
other community grodps that are
chartered to use the Scout
program, Mr. Luce said.

HARMONY SPEEDWAY |
I WheFI Tri-State N
[ A|I SUml Coral=ill I

Every SATUROAY Bt 7 PM

Week.end Tr;ple Header
¯ ModlfledsNSportRmDn i

NSemi.Late Models

HARMONY, N.J.
oflRte.S19

7 MII~ North of Phllllpl~,~ ..

KIMBERLY WOHANKA
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PHOTOSBY JOHN SALADINO

Supper With

Crazy Jane
By Monika Saladino

It’s supper time -- the time when Crazy Jane lazily
stretcltes her body, yawns, iliad licks her body here and
there to make her shiny fur even sltinicr.

Tile table is set--the refrigerator door is opened and
closed-vegetables are cut into bite size pieces-the steak
sizzles on the stove.

Crazy Jane’s ears perk up--she sneaks into tile kitchen
and rubs her fury bodyagainst my legs. "Meow ’;two big
green eyes look into mine, her wet nose frantically moves
up and down. She distinguishes the many flavors and-
-sorting out what she’s after--edges toward the stove.

Dinner is ready--everyone sits down for supper--silver-
ware is picked up--it’s time for Crazy Jane to make her
nlove.

She walks to her food dish then--gingerly--she turns
around and comes back into the dining room. Taking a
strategic position next to you--her green eyes follow your
every move. I feel sorry for her, it isn’t fair-.eating steak
while poor Crazy Jane must be content with crunehies.

I cut a few tiny pieces of steak--get up from the table-
-place the steak bits in her dish.

Crazy Jane dashes to her food dish and, seconds later
is back in the dining room--a piece of steak in her mouth.
She places the meat on the rug, next.to me--naturally, she
can’t be expected to cat alone--and starts on her feast.

In and out of the kitchen she goes--my poor rug.
When she realizes that there is no more steak to be

had-she goes to her water dish and her slurps are beard
back in tbe dining room.

As Vm about to drink nay milk--there is a big thump and
Crazy jane lands on my lap.

She sniffs the glass, then my mouth--then she starts
licking the glass in hopes of catching a few drops of milk.

With tbe thouglat that felines are the cleanest animals-
-cleaner than man--I let ber drink from my glass.

It’s a cylinder shaped glass and Crazy Jane’s sandpaper
tongue and fuzzy head submerge into the glass.

When the last drop of milk is licked off-Crazy Jane
jumps offmy lap and proceeds to take a bath.

Her face looks like she’s broken out with white measles.
But knowing Crazy Jane--she probably was saving the
milk on her face fora snack.

Policy Statement
This uewspaper welcomes letters to the editor from

local residents in reference to its editorial, news. and
feature eonteut, We also welcome lusters about matters
which are of concern to citizens within the community.

Letters must be typed or neatly priuted. No haad-
written letters will be accepted,

Letters must be signed by the writer and must include a
telephone number where verification can be made. Names
will be withheld on request, but no unsigned letters will be
printed.

Thinking of Switching jobs? Take a look
at the opportunities in the classified pages.

This is the season of the uninvited
visitor. I don’t mean the two-legged
variety, because invited or not, we al-
ways welcome people-company.

But this is the season ot our unin-
vited, unwelcome visitor. If you have
cellar doors that are sometimes left ajar
or windows that have been propped
open for a cellar-sweeping and perhaps
forgotten, or if you have even a little
crack in the structure of your house,
you know who I mean, for you’ve prob-
ably been dropped-in-on and moved-
in-on too.

Every year, just about the time the
stores feature clearance sales to make
room for back-to-school displays, the
mice come in.

Stealthy creatures, they don’t knock
or announce themselves, so it’s hard to
determine just when their term of resid-
ence begins.

They usually hide all day, or their
motion gets lost in our commotion, but
night is when they give themselves
away. After we’ve all gone to bed and
they think we’re sound asleep, but we
aren’t quite, we sometimes hear their
presence, little scratchings in the walls
or back and forth in the ceiling.

Usually though, our only clues are
traces where they have been, bits of
insulation dropped around the oven or
little black droppings about the size of
three caraway seeds stuck together on
the cupboard shelves or in the drawers.

That’s when we begin our own clear-
ance and out go all the cereal boxes and
other tasty snacks that might have
mouse appeal. That’s when tbe dish-
washer does double duty because while
my husband might think "What you
don’t see won’t hurt you," I can ahnost
see those germs and bacteria and it
would hurt me to eat from dishes that
weren’t freshly mouse-washed-off.

This year I thought we had thwarted
"our would-be spongers. This yeur we
have a cat. l didn’t really get him with
the mice in nfind, but it was one way to
rationalize keeping a kitten.

After telling all our friends with pro-
ductive mother cats "No thank you: we
aren’t about to embark on any more
peuhips," I’m eager for any explan-
ation to justify his adoption that I can
find. I was determined and would say it

with my eyes closed and widmut allow-
ing myself ne,’u: them.

But what’s a mother to do when a
poor homeless waif is brought home
"just for a meal, just for a saucer of
milk"? Besides, this one was too tiny.
He needed a mother. His fur was soft as
milkweed seeds and his tail still pointed
straight up and his eyes were that deep
blue that proved he was too young to
be weaned yet.

We took him to thevet for his inoc-
ulation and found out lie really was a
he, and because he is so sweet and gen-
tle we named him Candide and call him
Candy.

I’ve got to do some more and differ-
ent rationalizing. Candy and this year’s
mouse aren’t in the same dimension.
They don’t see each otbeb We were
probably better off before we had a eat
’in the house. Then we attracted timid
mice, Now it seems only the feline-
fierce genus find us comfortable. And
that kind is truly brazen.

For the past three mornings after
Candy and I popped out of bed and
brushed my teeth (she just furnished
the stimulus by rubbing against my
ankles while I brushed) and went into
the kitchen that mouse was there wait-
ing for us, He runs along the counter
top and then stops to peek out at me
from between the canisters and just
stares.

At first I just stared back; I didn’t
know what to do. I wanted it caught
only 1 didn’t want to do the catching.
Then I called Candy, picked him up and
pointed his nose to the mouse, but he
didn’t see her. I don’t know how lie can
miss her baeause she is big and obvi-
ously pregnant.

I screamed loud and my oldest son
came flying to my rescue, pulling on his
clothes as lie leapt downstairs,"Where,
where, what?" And then, "A mouse!
You called help for a mouse?! Get a
mousetrap." He went back to bed.
Later when my husband woke up for
his breakfast lie promised to get some
mousetraps.

But 1 wish there were abetterway. I
wish I knew how we could not only
dissuade the timid mice, but make our
home attractive to only those Rutgers-
trained mice that read. Then I’d put up
no vacancy signs.

New Jerseu Bell points out
a wonderful gadget for
reducing phone bills.

Your index finger.
it to dild all out-of-state station calls.

~nd up mutter what other state you call
(excelJL I’arltway Alaska au(l Hawaii), it will

ahvays cost less than if you had placed
the call through an operator. Especially
on weckuights and weekeltds when the
savings are especially big.

For example. During weekeud
bargain-calling times*, a 3-mlnute
coast-to-coast statlolt call costs $1.,-10

tax--if you tlse the services of an
operator.

But the same call is rcttuced even
more--way down to 70¢ plus tax--if you
dial it yourself without the services of
an operator.

So, reltteutber to dial your own
station calls without an operator. And
fight inflation with just one finger.

’Front 8 nan. till It p.m, Saturday.
and front 8 a.m, till 5p.m. Sunday.

Hew,Jersey Bell

/ i% ~"
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Ja y O w e n ’ s Orc h es tra l [

The modern sound of the day Pcrsnnsplanoingtoatteadthc~IT°
Owen Orchestra can be heard at
Duke Island Park on Sunday,
August 8.

Part of the continuing summer
music series sponsored by the
Somerset County Park Com-
mission, this group of musicians is
built around a basic idea by its
director of molding the musicians
into a versatile unit capable of
performing a variety of styles
utilizing the popular music of the
’60’s and ’70’s.

Each of the musicians performs
a major role, both as soloist and
when playing as part of the group.
The nine members of the unit are
all skilled on more than one in-
strument, although each is highly
skilled on one instrument.

Their music ranges from whos
tunes like "Marne" to popular
single tunes such as "Gent e On
My Mind," "Stormy," "What The !
World Needs Now," and "Rain-
drops Keep Fallin’ On My Head."

p.m. concert arc advised to bring
their own seating.

3 Residents Are
On Committees
Of CPA Society
Three Somerset residents have

been appointed to committees of
the New York State Society of
Certified Public Accountants.

They are Eugene Tuch, CPA, 20
Johnson Road, with American
Metal Market, Somerset, graphic
arts accounting: Gerald L. Golub,
CPA 22 Marigold Lane. a partner
of Stanley Goldstcin & Co., New
York. entertainment and sports
accounting, and Frederick P.
Hartman, CPA, 10 Azalea Lane
with Hurdman and Cranstoun
Penney & Co., New York
relations with educational in
stitutions.

Editor, The Manville News:

Will you, who wrote the letter
concerning the Crusaders and
signed it "Name Withheld On
Request," get this into your
head. That was a beautiful
letter and you would have done
the Crusaders more good if you
would have signed it.

You must be of the younger
generation, possibly a member
of the Crusaders, since you
didn’t want your name signed,

But rest assured, there are
still some of us in the 30’s, 40’s,
50’s and 60’s who back you and
others like you. Send in another
letter and sign it. Be proud.

Robert Bratton
136 Huff Avenue

Manville

SIDEWALK SALE DAYS! THURS.,FRI.,AUG. 5th&fth

8°

HEAD &
SHOULDERS

SCOTT
DISPOSABLE

DIAPERS

¯ Limited Quantities- All sales final Some items in limited quantities, We reserve the right to limit
quantities. Some Items not as illustrated, Not responsible for tyl~oorephicel errors.
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¯ Intime’s ’Uncle Vanya:’

Minor Flaws Noticeable
PItlNCETON -- The vast

monotony thut stretches tile
long empty measures of
Hussian country life is the
theme of hnton Chekhov’s
"Uncle Vanya." which the
Summer Intime repertory
cbmpony opened at tile
Iiumiiten-Murruy Theutcr on
Thursday. ,July 29.

; It is the story of a desolutc
lonely ousts in an intellectual
desert of peasants, the story of
resignation and a In’ief resnitc.

By hard hlhor and diligent
bookkeeping, John Vennema ns
the middle-uged Uncle Vanya
and Guiliu Pagano its his niece
Spnia hove maintained tile
country estate thnt is hers.
sending fill the profits to
Professor Alexander
Sercbrakoff. played by liichard
Ferrugio. Soniu’s widowed
father, who hos remarried.

They have been content that
their efforts helped mokc the
professor’s litm’ary con-
trihutions possible and have
basked in their own esteem of
him until his retirement.

Spain’s youth was nourished
hy tim dreams of her secret
love for tile doctor. Michoel
Astroff. who fimls periodic
sanctuary in theb’ home.

’rim ’professor comes to the
cmmtry for retirement and
lu’ings his beautiful yonng wife,
Ilelena. portrayed hy Deborah
Slwadge.

Iris i.uteonvcntiomd schedule
disrupts the cstablished
routine, hi.,; erratic idleness
halts the customury produc-
tivity, and the mere presence of
his wife disturhs all the re:de
vunities, lu’eaking asunder the
long calm of Uncle Vanya’s
continence.

lie discloses the professor to
he tt fraud, a man who claimed
fame by mouthing other men’s
truths, who maintained himself
on the fruits of Vanya’s own
lahers .........

The pb~iCticed ~u’bhaission to
the dreary dema’nds of survh,al

"is temporarily replaced by
cmotionol chaos.

Tim m’erwm’ked ,’rod over-
tired become overexcitod, but
to no purpose.

Vanya lays I~is heart at
Helena’s feet and implores her
to foresoke her vows to an aged
husband; Sortie divulges her
secret pinings to llelena; the
doctor is aroused by Ilelena’s
beouty: Ilclena promises to
iissess Sonia’s possil)ilities with
the doctor but instead permits

the doctor’s attentions to
herself.

Vanya discovers Helena in
the doctor’s embrnee. He is
stripped of hope as well as
purpose.

Vanya cannot reclaim the
youth he has sacrificed to the
professor’s livelihood, so he
attempts to take the old man’s
life in retaliation.

The professor and Helena go
away. The doctor keeps his
Iironlise to Ilelcria that he will
no longer upset Spain and he,
too. leaves.

Exhausted, their dreams
dissipated. Vanya and Senia
return to their chores.

Some ef this production is
excellent, There are many
artistic touches, hut there ere
htpscs that might go unnoticed
in unothcr play, but not in
"Uncle Vanya," where
minutiae is magnified.

As the scene opens, Rush
Itehm as tile stiffened, weary
old servant Dubov prepares us
for what is to come: he sits with
his teu. nods und dozes.

Itehm’s hobbled step and
unstificd yuwns are most
ehlerly, but something is in-
complete, for we cannot forget
he is u young man acting.

Mary Ann Jensen as Mme,
Voitskay:l uses the movement
and tic of an old lady, but her
image is spoiled when she
speaks: she heltows too youth-
fully.

Larry Striehman plays the
doctor with an effective un-
derstatement that is missing
from Vennema’s Vanya.

t)choruh Savadge makes
I lelcnu aloof find haughtily cold
rather titan just well-bred.

Stone of the warmth Guilia
Pagano gives to Sonia righdy
belongs to Ilelena,

I think it would befit the play
if we were to like the professor
less and Belena more.
I lowever, the faults are minor¯

Richard B. Williams framed
the play in a beautiful country
home setting, then tinted it with
lights that marked the long
hoers that concern "Uncle
Vanya."

Ilis stage and the stylized
curtain call reflect the spirit
Chekhov wrote about. "Der
ltosenkawdior’" as incidental
music formed a fine ironic
touch.

¯ ’Uncle Vanya" may be seen
aguin August 12, 13, 14 and 15.
Sunday’s performance begins
at 7:30 ll.m., all others at g:S0,

Information and reservations
may tie obtained by phoning the
St box office at t6~) 452-81B1.

Colleen Zirnite

\ t"
\

John Vennema, left, asks Rush Rehm to pour another vodka during
Summer Intime’s production "Uncle Vanya," which can be seen
Aug. 12-14 at Hamilton-Murray Theatre on the Princeton Univer-
sity campus.

[onesco Fans Note:

His Spirit’s Alive

In Lawrenceville
LAWRENCEVILLE --

Everything including the
kitchen sink, but not its legs or
)lumbing, was assembled by
the Connection Ensemble
Theatre Company as a back-
drop for its production of
Eugene Ionesco’s antiplay,
¯ ’The Bald Soprano," which
had its first performance at the
Lnwrenceville School on
Friday. July 30.

loneseo writes for the
¯ ’theatre of the absurd," and as
an avant-garde dramatist does
not supply much by way of
stage direction or description,
leaving free range to the
ilayers and director.

The inanities of domestic and
social conversation and con-
vention are fused by a loose and
reeling interaction of husband
and wife at home.

Rainmaker Kills ’Music Man’
honored tonight, tomorrow and
Saturday, Aug. 5, 6 and 7.

Since that bit of "The Music
Man" lasted like more and
most of the audience will return
with the rainchecks, it would
probably be well to arrive
before the 8:30 p.m. opening.

The Open Air Theatre is
about 45 minutes from
Somerville on Highway 202 to
Lombertville, then Highway 2g
south along the river about four
miles to Washington Crossing
State Park.

’TITUSVILLE .- Sometimes
p_ositive thinking isn’t enougil
dn(I last weekend ut
Washington Crossing State
Park was one of those times.
: The llopewell Valley

Boosters tried and a crowd
j’oincd them filling the benches
dt the Open Air Theatre to
’X, atch "The Music Man" on
Erid:ly, but the dripping that
~t, gan with scene 1 increased,
and by the cad of scene 2 when

I’hillip Orlando as Harold Hill
tile travelling music salesman
sang, "Trouble, my friends,
you got trouble," they had it--
ruin.

llmvever, the vocal music,
especially that by Orlando,
kept the audience in their seats
under umbrellas, blankets and
programs until the official
cancellation came from the
rainw:mhed stage.

All ticket stubs will be

H.aohel liockett as Mrs.
Smith chatters as uimlessly as
any wife to Joel Weld, her
husband, while he hides behind
the newspaper making noises.

Jceves, the butler, played by
Victor Budnick, is both
preposterous and posturing in
his rehttionship io them and to
their invited guests, Robert
Martin as Mr. Martin and Julie
ltivkin as Mrs. Martin, and
their nninvited guest, the fire
chief, portrayed by Jeffrey
WachteI.

The dialogue, which at first
sounds like something lifted
from Lewis Cnrroll, upon closer
listening does not differ too
much from the things people
say in their everyday life.

It depicts cur alienation from
truth and from each other.
Iencseo uses farce to hide his
criticism, but the criticism is
nonetheless apparent.

individual personalities are
interchanged and at once
maintained.

The east has mastered
lonesco’s characters and
digested his message so that we
easily fall into the fun they
enjoy in this performance.

’*The Bald Soprano" will he
repeated tomorrow night at
7:15 p.m. nnd Saturday at ~:t5
ll.m. at Lawrenceville Sehoors
IJcely Auditorium. You may
call 1609) 896-1846 for in-
formation.

The school is approximately
five miles beyond Princeton on
Route 206, and the auditorium
is inside the second gate.

MA N VILLE \
NATIONAL

BANK

OF

MANVILLE N.J.

NORTHSIDE oFFIcE

{Opl}oSite d M) ’ ’

I~ROF£SSOR l[larold Hill (Phil Orlando} and the Pickalittle
ladies are rehearsing off stage for the Music Man at Washington

Crossing Park Open Air Theatre for tonight, Friday and Saturday

performances.

F SIR LAZAR

l:: HAIRGOODS, LTD.
I: 204 S. Main St.,
l: Manville
I : 725.7355

~ s IQ as
;’ $li,, BoBS

MEN’S HAIRGOODS

LADIES & MEN’S

AIR CONDITIONED
DANCING

EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINGHAM
BALLROOM

Mercer St, Hamilton Square, N,J.
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bandsl
SAT.&SUN.

HARRY UBER
I 9 tO 12, Fun Atone or Couples

Colleen Zirnite Colleen Zirnite

Milt Keiles, Yona Beattie and Dave Shreve have less than amicable family "discussions" in "Come Blow
Your Horn," the comedy now in production at the Viltsgcrs’ Barn Theatre in Middlebush.

,imon’s Come@ In Good
nds A t Middlebush

MIDI)I.EBUSH .- The
,lamiesons do most of the
tooting at the Villagers’ Barn
Theatre production of "Come
Blow Your Horn," which
opened Friday, July 30, and like
the Pied Piper, they have been
drawing a full house.

The slick wit of the dialogue
is all Ncil Simon’s, but the
direction is Bill Jamieson’s and
the success mostly that of Bob
Jamiesen and Terry Jamieson.

Bob plays Mr. Baker, the
father of two errant sons;
Terry plays Connie Dayton, the
would-be wife of the oldest son.

Others participating in the
frolic are Yona Beattie, the
lovable typical Jewish mother,

Mrs. Baker; Mill Keiles, her 33-
yeaPold bachelor playboy son,
Alan; Dave Shreve, her 21-
year-old newly emancipated
baby. Buddy; and Mob Finch,
the shapely girlfriend Buddy
inherits from Alan for a bir-
thday present.

The boys de well as
amateurs, but the Jamiesens
play at professional level and
could compete on any stage.

Bob does for the Jewish
father what Dan Greenburg’s
book did for his wife.

Fie is a successful
businessman who employs his
sons to help market his ar-
tificial wax fruit,

He puts up with the oldest
boy’s fast and flirtatious living,

Musical "1776" Is Set
For State Arts Center

"1776", the musical that brings
to life a Great Moment in
American History, will be at the
Garden State Arts Center in
Holmdel, for a one week’s
engagement beginning Monday,
August 23, Monday through
Thursday performances will be at
8:30 p,m. On Friday and Saturday
evenings the curtain goes up at 9
p,m., and on Saturday, August 28,
there will be a family matinee at 3
)jn¯

Stuart Ostrow, who produced
’1776" in New York is presenting
this Arts Center production, the
original of which won the Tony
Award and the New York Drama
Critics’ Circle Award, and was
also the first musical to be per-
formed at the White House.

With book by Peter Stone,
"t77ff’ has music and lyrics by

Onna White, and
lighting is by Jo

Patrieio Zipprodt designed the
costumes, and the - entire
production was directed by Peter
Stone,

Tickets for all performances are

SALES &

SVP To Present Play RENTALS
Tent Campers, Travel Trailers,

County residents wil] he able to The p]ay deals with o secret and Truck Campers, Motor
Hew a drama under the stars at a promise kept from a young girl Homes. Hitchesinstslled.Gas

Duke Island Park on Friday and whereby her real mother helps ¯ ¯ ¯
¯ , . . bottles fdled. Servme & Repair

Saturday evenings August 6, 7, 13 with the girl s pending wedding ^,~nop
after the mother has just served a ] ’ Iand t4.

’long prison term. II BARBER’S I
The one-act comedy drama This tender, deeply perceptive I I

titled "A Day After Forever" by play by this fine group of local [ CAMPINGCENTER I
Charles Embry is being presented performers will be free to thell U.S. HWY. NO. 1 I
by the Somerset Valley Players public and starts at 8:15 p.m. II South Brunswick I
under the direction of Ron Persons planning to attend are ] (nexttoFinnegan’sLane)I
Schlege]. advised to bring their own seating, li

201-297-3049_ I

NEXT SATURDAY, AUGUST 14
One Day Only

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE SALE
in Hilton Building where Nassau Savings and Loan

end Nevius Voorhees are located

One Day Only

NEXT SATURDAY, AUGUSTr14
Nassau Interiors

on sale at the Box Office at the
Arts Center, located at Telegraph
Hill Park on the Garden State
Parkway.

HELD OVER

DAILYAT 7 & 9:30 p.m

 ’AemT=ptc! l

Matinee Saturday &

Sunday at 2 p.m.

"Voms, Mine and Ours"

DUblIN
HOf[M~

LITn£

but balks at having a second
son turn into a "bum," i.e.,
unmarried.

Number One Son falls in love
with Connie Dayton and
decides to turn respectable, but
only after he has initiated his
younger brother into the ways
and wiles of fast bachcloring.

Yona Beattie has a delightful
part as their ever-loving and
complaining mother, hut her
talents are shaded by Mr.
Jamieson’s.

The Villagers’ Barn Theater
is located at the rear of Colonial
Farms en Amwell Road.

Reservations may be made
for performances to be held
every Friday through Sunday
until August 22, with an 8:40
p.m. curtain Fridays and
Saturdays and 7:30 p.m. en
Sunday.

Ticket prices are $2.7S fer
Friday and Sunday and $3 for
Saturday. Special student rates
of $2 are available on Friday
and Sunday. Phone 844-2710 fer
reservations.

Colleen Zirnite

Now Throu9h Tuesday, Aug. 4
Gene Wilder &
Jack Albertson

In
WILLY WONKA & THE

CHOCOLATE FACTORY
(RatedG)

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m,
Saturday= 2.7 & 9 p.m.

SUMMER MATINEE
WEDNESDAY ONLY -AUG. 11

AT 2:00 P.M.
Ray Bolgnr

In
DAY DREAMER

[Rated G)
.50c FOR EVERYONE

All McGraw & Ryan O’Nea[
In

LOVESTORY
IRated GPI

Evenings: 7 & 9 p.m.
Saturdw: 7 & 9 p.m.

COMING:
RYAN’S DAUGHTER
SONG OF NORWAY
LITTLE BIG MAN
SUMMER OF’42

7th WEEK
In everyone’s
life there’s a

SUMMER
OF ’42

DAY.LY 2f 7 & 9PM

IPLAYHOUSEI
ON FALMIR SQUASS q~14- OIIO

Janefw 
domlld

sulilt. nd
gklu|e []

DAILY AT 7 & 9PM
MAT WED-SAT-SUN 2PM

ON NA~ St ~WJ4 * 026S

NOW!!!
WE PAY

...INTEREST ON
SPECIAL PASS

GET
TO
THE

OF

YOUR

A checking uccount con be
your best budget bookl You
enter each expenditure--keep
o "running" record of your
bolance--end every cuncened
check ie a legal receiptl
START );our account NOWl
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’Dodgetr tperi )rms Ot:hers

In ’Star- ,l:,an de(| ;irl’
CEDAR GROVE -- Jerry

Dodge steals the show in "The
Star-Spangled Girl," which
opened at the ’bleadowbrook
Theatre Restaurant on Wed-
nesday, July 28, and which will
run through Aug. 28.

Jumes Darren is given top-
billing primarily because of his
movie fame in "The Guns of
Navarone" and because of his
handsome ruggedness, and
Bileen Fulton of TV’s "As the
World Turns" is starred, but
top honors belong to Jerry
Dodge.

It is his electric vitality that
charges Neff Simon’s witty
lines with success.

The stars in Eiloon Fulton’s
eyes are clouded by their ac-
companying stripes in her
portrayal of the honey-dripping
Sophie Rauschmeyer, beautiful
Arkansas belie.

Upon her arrival in San
Francisco, she introduces
herself to the boys across the
hall, Darren as Andy Hobart,
first in his class at Dartmouth,
and Dodge as Norman Cornell,
second in the class, at Dart-
mouth, now publisher and
editor of "Fall Out," a protest
magazine,

It is love at first sight and
sniff for Norman, and his
imagination knows no limits in
the hilarious wooing he begins,

Ills suit is unrequited, un-
wanted and rebuffed with un-
Southern-lady-like vehemence.

Sophie is engaged to a U.S.
Marine and dedicated to
America and the American
flag.

Lest it defile her patriotism,
she refuses to read, but
nonetheless condemns,
political criticism as sub-
versive and scorns the men who

¯ edit and publish it. Norman
merely accelerates his
amorous antics.

The ebemistry of love defies
logic, and Sophie suddenly
sniffs the scents/sense of Andy.

Iler pursuit and seduction of
him is just as furious as Nor-
mun’s of her. She
acknowledges that it would
ooly be red-white-and-blue to
allow free speech, and Andy
succumbs to her embrace and
his passions.

Statewide

Talent

Search
A statewide talent search is

being conducted by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts.

"We urge everyone who has
artists as acquaintances to spread
the word about the talent search,
for this is a great opportunity for
New Jersey’s creative people,"
said Byron R. Kelley, executive
director of the Council. "We are
looking for unrecognized artists in
the Garden State between 20 and
35 years of age who have talent in
graphics, environmentals,
painting, films, wall hangings, et
cetera."

The search will culminate in an
exhibition, "Discovery: Young
Artists of New Jersey," to he held
at the Rutgers University Art
Gallery from Nov. 21 through Dee.
31.

"This will be an unexcelled
chance for serious young artists to
gain recognition throughout the
state," Kelley said. "The State
.Council on the Arts sponsors a
teenage talent festival, and older
artists can compete for entrance,
to the annual shows at the Newark’
Museum and the State Museum in
Trenton, but this is a unique op-
portunity for exposure for the
generation of artists between
these groups."

The show has been planned to
attract young artists in several
ways. All entrance fees will be
waived. Virtually all media .are
eligible. The only restrictions are

that entrants live or work in New
Jersey and that they have not
exhibited at the Newark or
Trentan annuals, The deadline for
ontiqes, limited to two per person,

is Oct. 30; but details are beingt announced at this time so that
artists will have ample time to
complete their works during the

summer. Copies of the prospectus
may be obtained from the Rutgors
Art Gallery, Hamilton Street, New
BrunSwick, N.J¯ 08903.

Norman finds himself a
redhead, Everyone, including
the audience, is happy.

It is a strong temptation to
compare Jerry Dodge to
Robert Morse. They are about
the same build, they look alike,
the are moved by the same
rhythm and with the same
litheness. But his performance
at the Meadowbrook hinted that
Dodge ma’y be of higher
voltage.

"The Star-Spangled Girl"
will he performed every
Wednesday through Saturday
until Aug. 28.

Curtain time during the week
is 0:40 p.m., and 9 p.m. on
Saturday. Reservations may be
made by calling 256-1455. The
theater is located at 1050
Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove,
N.J. tabout an hour’s drive
from Somerville) and may be
reached by the Garden State
Parkway to the Bloomfield
Ave. exit, Bloomfield Ave. to
U,S. Highway 23.

The theater is on the left-
hand side of 23 with parking in
the rear.

Colleen Zirnite

Bucks’Musical
1,ight & Fluffy

NEW }lOPE, PA. - Marcia
Mahon and Wayne Tippitt are the’
substance of "I Do! I Do!" which
opened Tuesday night, August 3,
at Bucks County Playhouse.

They are a light, fluffy and
fleasant substance.
The book and lyrics, written by

Tom Jones and based on "The
Fourposter" by Jan de Hartog,
were not much more than a
vehicle for Mary Martin, but it fits
blarcia Mahon pretty well, too.

"I Do! I Do!" is really not more
than a two-hour commercial for
marriage, but a fun commercial,
the sort you watch to see a second
time.

In a kind of ring-around-thE.
rosio game all around the bed, it
chronicles 50 years of wedded
bliss and bluster.

Miss Mahon is delightful as a
coquettish bride and impish
newlywed; Mr. Tippit is charming
as the joyous bridegroom and
exuberant new father, but they
are at their best together when

’ kndroc, es A ndL Lion’
regarded as the classic Americar
film, "Birth of a Nation." Made in
1915 by the great D. W. Griffith,
the "Father of the Motion Pic-
ture", "Birth of a Nation"
remains today, almost 60 years
later, a movie of far-reaching
social, cinematic and financial
repercussions.

Films begin at 8 p.m. in air-
conditioned McCormick Art
Museum.

Summer Intime will present Pooh."The roleof the Lion willbe
Aurand Harris" "Androcles and ,handled by John Vennema,
the Lion," a play for all ages, another Summer Intimo regular
basedon thetimelesslegend of the who was seen most recently as
slave who wins his freedom by blalvolio in "Twelfth Night."
hefriending a lion in distress. It
opens Sunday, Aug. 8 and con- Pantalone will he played by
tinues through Wednesday, Aag. Richard Fcrrugio, the Captain
11, with performances at 2 p,m. in win be played by E. E. Norris,
blurray Theatre, Isabella and Lelio will be played

by Giulia Pagaoo and Richard
The title role is the overworked Williams, und the story will be

slave, Androeles, who risks his life narrated by Rush Rehm. Dircc-
to help the comic lovers, Isabella torial chores will be handled by
and Lelio, elope, They are pursued Deborah Savadge,
by Isabella’s stingy uncle, Pan- "Joe Egg," the Peter Nicholstalone the miser, and the braggart
warrior Captain, The Lion is king comedy, will play its final four
of the forest, but he gets a thorn in perform:races at Summer Intime
his paw and has a great deal of on Thursday, Friday, Saturday
.trouble until Androcles plays and Sunday. evenings, Aug. 5-8..
doctor and nurses him back to The play concerns a young
health. Tbe comedy is resolved married couple whose daughter,
only after Androeles is recaptured the "Joe Egg" of the title, is an
and thrown to the fierce but ineurable spastic."
friendly lion.

On Monday, Aug. 9, Intimc’s
Playing Androcles is Dan film festival presents "The Lady

Berkowitz. who has been with the from Shunghai," starring Orson
Summer lntime company for the Welles and Rite Hayworth.
~ast.two seasons, und has played a
wide variety of roles, including On Tuesday. Aug. 10, the
Piglet in last year’s "Winnie-the-,festival closes with what is

= i,-"

their marriage threatens to break.
"It’s a Well-Known Fact" and

"Flaming Agnes" heat the gaiety
till the laughter boils over.

Faced with the flamboyant ego
of her husband’s 40 years, the
demure little mother turns into a
red-hot mama.

Th’eir voices are pleasant and as ’
they sing, dance and play
together, each complements the
other to form an enjoyable en-
tertainment.

"I Do! I Do!" will be performed
at Bucks County Playhouse
Tuesdays through Thursdays at
11:30 p.m. and Sundays at 6 p,m.,
with matinees Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 2 p.m. through
August 15.

The box office is open Sunday
and Monday from 10 a,m. to 9
p,m., Tuesday through Saturday
from 1O a.m. to II p.m. You may
call (2151 862.2041 for reser-
vations.

Colleen Zirnite

Library-To Show

African Queen
"The African Queen", a full-

length color movie feature,
starring Humphrey Bogart,
Katherine Ilepburn and Robert
Morley. based on C. S. Forester’s
novel, will be the next in the free
summer series at the Princeton
Public Library, Aug. 10 and l I at 8
p.m.. in the meeting room. Free
tickets are now available at the:
Reference Desk. Show time will be
approximately one hour an~l 40
minutes.

Calling Pied Piper !
"The Pied Piper of Hamelm/’ m a musical version, will be

presented at the Bucks County Playhouse in New Hope on Thurs-
day, Aug. 5, as part of a weekly series of Children’s Musicals
presented by Fanfare ProductionS;. There are two shows, at 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m., and reservations may be made by calling the Playhouse.

The citizens of Hamelin concerned about the rat situation are
Yvonne Lynn, Joan Shepard, and Christopher Cable.

m~"~"~"~"~""""~"""~e~"""~""~""sm"""s~"s~"s~sm~"m~"m"""~

Need a second ear? There are many good
Shows Von Erffa

iMILLSTONE -- The Mill at the of New Mexico until 1960 when he
buys available in the classified pages.Forge Studio Gallery will have a returned to his home in.=

one-man show of the drawings of Piscataway to make more of his ~~~~"~e~s~s~
Helmut Van Erffa during the drawings and to’complete a two-
month of August. volume biography of the Anglo-

Born in Germany, the 7t-year- Americanpainter Benjamin West.
old artist studied with several Van Erffa has lectured and’
modern masters -- Klee, exhibited widely in this country
Schlemmer, Itten, Feininger - at and abroad and his works are in
the famous Bauhaus and, in the many private and public eollec-
twenties, came to America where lions. Absorbed by the American
he joined the Neoarlimuse group landscape and drawing from
of artists in Chicago. Beginning nature, he makes a web of pure
his career in art education as a lines to suggest what he sees.
teaching assistant at Harvard in Exhibited this month is a
1929, he taught at Bryn Mawr, representative selection of
Swarthmore and Rutgers, where drawings in pen and ink- many of
he was chairman of the art them done on the seacoast of
department, and at the University Maine.

Will Be Opening Soon [ ’ ~’SAINTS PETER AND PAULORTHODOX CIIURC~
I 1"6~[i It.e ORr.OOOX C.URCH ,. AMF.RtCm

C .& C
l ~ 605 Washington Avenu. Manville0NowJoml,
I ~ Rev¯ Robert A. George Lewis, Rector

Rectory: 725~sG:2ule ot $eC~:2h School: 72B-9590

CERAMIC SHOP .’SO,OA.SAND ,O’.D,,: ,,U.0,V,,, "., O,

I !Spur 518 (RightoffRt.31) Pennytown, N.J. 8:30A.M. - ThitdandS~xthHourIsc~temem of ConNImlon HOLY DAYS:7:OOP.M. ¯

VoW large seleotion iif green ware and supplies
9:00 A.M. - Divine Liturgy All NIGht Vigil S~mdce

SUNDAYS: 11:00 AaM. - Church School (Excq~t during July 
Lou&HelenVukmanovich, Props. 737-1609 [, InstRIctlonlforth|EntlrllPirldl. Audit}

Marcia Mahon and Wayne Tippit star in "1 Do, I Do," at Bucks
County Playhouse, New Hope, Pa.

...INTEREST ON

SPECIAL PASS

, j~¢ ¯¯

Win Roles In ’Zorba’
¯

Tina and Bob Chiavaroli of Somerset have roles in "Zorba," a
musical which will be presented on August 10-12 in Menlo Park by
the Middlesex County Park Association. Both youngsters attend ¯Franklin High School

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~111111111111111111111111111111111~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~~~~~~o~~~u ~ffm.
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Fire Co. Receives Flag
From Ladies Auxiliary

The VFW Post 2290 Ladies
Auxiliary. Manville. recently
presented an American flag to
the North End Volunteer Fire
Company No, 3.

In other auxiliary news, the
women have scheduled an off-
.shore party at Mort’s Port for
the veterans at the Lyons
Ilospital.

Frank Fckete received the
auxiltary’s Frank Rubito
scholarship. Mr, Fekete will
attend Rhode Ishmd University
and study pro-recd,

Another VFW scholarship

ON I)EAN’S LIST

Michael C. Jablonski, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Frank Jablonski of 705
Camplain Road, Manville, has
been named to the Dean’s List at
Tri State College, Angola, In-
diana.

TO SEI’: .II)NES SIIOW

Mcmhcrs of Percy’s Athletic
Club. Manville, will see the "Tom
Jones Show" oo Saturday. Aug. 7
at the Allentown State Fair. ,John
Upshaw is in charge of
;irrangcmcnts.

was awarded to Miss Dorothy
Osborne, who will attend
Philadelphia University’s
School of Pharmacy.

The ladies made donations to
the 4-H Colts and the Manville
First Aid and Rescue Squad.

A uxiliary Plans

To Meet, Discuss

Children’s Event

The Franklin Township Little
League Auxiliary will hold a
meeting on Tuesday, Aug. 10 at
~1:30 p.m. in the Little League
Clubhouse.

The organization plans to hold a
children’s carnival on Sept. ll
from 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Little
League Field.

The auxiliary members ask for
the support of mothers to make
this carnival a success. Mothers
arc asked to either attend the Aug.
10 meeting, or to contact Mrs,
James Bauer or Mrs. Anthony
Menlo to ask what they can do to
help.

Katherine L. Decker
IVed To Carlton Andrus

Mrs. Cart[on Andrus was Miss Katherine Decker

AMERICA’S LARGEST FAMILY CLQTHING CHAIN

EST, t940

9:30
’TIt
9:30

SAV ",,o 50%
Thursday, Friday and

Saturday 9:30 to 9:30

Miss Katherine Louise Docket
was married Saturday to Carlton
Farquhar Andrus. The couple’s
parents arc Mr. and Mrs. James
quinn Decker of Knoxville, Tenn.,
and Dr. Robert Gardner An@us of
Allison Road and Mrs. Mary M.
Andrus of Rocky Hin.

The Roy. Henry Butler,’S.J.,
and the bridegroom’s father
performed the ceremony in the
Holy Trinity Catholic Church
Washington, D.C.

Mrs, Thomas N. Greet llI of
Johnson City, Tenn., was her
sister’s matron of honor. Frank M.
Gray of Washington was best
man.

Scaring the guests were TIlomas
M. Andrus. thc bridegroom’s
brother: Peter C. Regan of
Ilincsburg. Vt,; Peter M. Fold-
man of New York. N.Y, and
William R. Kochis of Alexandria
Va.

The hride is an education
specialist in the Office of Child
Development. Department of
llealth. Education and Welfare in
Washington.

The bridegroom is Assistant to
the Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Welfare Legislation, Depart-
men of ltcalth. Education and

;: %Huge reductions on desirable
summer fashions.., big pre-season
savings on special selections...here’s
just a few of the many great buys
for every member of the family!

Welfare, Washington.
After a reception at the resi-

dence of Howard Segermark, the
couple left for a wedding trip to
Europe. They will reside in Ar-
lington, Va.

Sharon Fleming,
Robert Sherwin

Plan May Weddin

Mr. and Mrs. David Fleming of
Pattenburg have announced the
engagement of Mr. Fleming’s Y"
daughter, Miss Sharon Joyce
Fleming to Robert E. Sherwin.
Miss Fleming is the daughter of
the late Olga Fleming and Mr.
Fleming.

Her fiance is the sen of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Sherwin of Huff
Avenue, Manville.

Miss Fleming is a graduate of
North Hunterden Regional High
School and the Berkeley
Secretarial School. She is em-
ployed.as a private secretary at
Oriho Research, Raritan.

Her fiance graduated from
Manville High School and is
employed at American Hoechst in
the accounting department. He
served four years in the Navy.

The couple plans a May, 1972
wedding.

Miss Sharon J. Fleming

NOW
*MENS’ ORIG. UP TO 68.95 WORSTED OR TROPICAL SUITS .......... ’35

MEN’S ORIG. 5.95 TO 12.95 DRESS & CASUAL SLACKS ..... 50% OFF

~i!!

*MEN’S ORIG. 22.88 TO 36.95 TROPICAL SPORTCOATS... 1716 to 2771 :::i

MEN’S ORIG. 3.95 TO 5.95 WALK SHORTS .................. 50% OFF ~:?

MEN’S ORIG. 3.99 & 4.99 SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS .................... 2"

*MEN’S ORIG. 4.95 TO 19.95 OUTDOOR JACKETS ........ .. 33° to 1330 ~ :~ :~’

LADIES’, ORIG. 6.99 TO 19.99 DRESSES ..........
. .......... ,~’~:~

LADLES ORIG. 1.99 TO 4.99 SHIRTS, BLOUSES, TOPS ........... 1&2
LADLE ’ WOOL SKIRTS AND SWEATERS . ~

i GIRLS SUMMER SHIFTS, DRESSES, PLAYSETS. ...... ...... 50% OFF ~:~,

i 266,0 6
*BOYS’ ORIG. 4.99 TO 9.99 OUTDOOR JACKETS ..............

66~iiii~i,,

i/! BOYS ORIG. 2.49 TO 3.99 SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS ....... ............ 1-
in case of rain, sale goes on indoors/ ~!

~,! ENTIRE STocK NOT INCLUDED ...... LOOK FOR THE RED TAGS

FRANKLIN TWP.ON RTE. 27 (Lincoln Hwy.)
e~,KA,, c.o:’ ~ between KendaIIRte.LAWRENCE1 Parkat BakersandTwp’N°rthBasin Brunswick

~

.g

Mrs. James Regetz nee Miss Joanne Otrimski

Otrimski-Regetz Wed

In Sacred Heart Church
banded with re-embroidered
Alencon lace. The cuffs and
front of the gown were em-
broidered with seed pearls. Her
triple handrolled illusion veils
and Alencon-bordered mantilla
flowed from a Camelot cap of
jewelled lace flowers and
organza bows. The bride
carried a bouquet of
stcphaootis and oriental fern,

Miss Linda Canterelli served
as maid of honor. She wore a "
maize chiffon pantsgewn and
carried a bouquet of white and
yellow daisy pore-pens,

As bridesmaids served the
Misses Patricia Regetz, sister
of the groom, Michele Shulack,

Lo Sardo

’: Studto

~. ~<~.~-, Lapoint Is

~’.~ Professional
N?vy Ensign

~.;.. Photography
La;iny, sEonnSiog.nMrR°nadd M~:¯ ’ ~o, V.s2~e~:~o, of J1s s~:,,~
missioned to his present rank upon

Candid weddings, portraits ’~r:"%’t?Sfe;:o%~7%O~%r.
Graduation and eommissioning~,

ceremonies marked the com-"
pletion of 19 weeks of intensive

(201) 356-3110 training in naval engineering,
tactics, seamanship, weapons and

647 Windsor Street Bound Brook nav~agat~o..
He is a 1970 graduate of CorneU

University, Ithaca, N.Y.

Thurs., Fri. & SaL

Aug. 5th & 6th

Don’t Miss It!
Happens

Only Once A Year

Miss Jeanne Otrimski,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Thomas Foltin of 114 Persinko
Street, Manville, was married
to James Regetz on Saturday,
July 31 in Sacred Heart Church,
Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Regetz of 155
South 20th Avenue, Manville.

The bride, given in marriage
by her step-father, wore an
Empire style gown of silk
organza featuring a high
Victorian collar and Bishop
sleeves. The collar, Empire
line and front of the gown were

MANVILLE
Christine PEach, Roxanne
Steigerwalt and Joan Gurney,
all of Manville.

Miss Miehele Rader, niece of
the bride, was the flower girl.

Richard Koharki was best
mail.

As ushers served James
Burt, cousin of the groom,
William Giraldi, Daniel Ben-
dra, John Guastella and Harry
Oirimski, brother of the bride,
all of Manville.

A wedding reception was held
in the VFW Memorial Hall.

The bride was graduated
from Manville High School and
is employed at Johns-Manville.

The groom, a graduate of
Manville ttigh School, is em-
ployed at Rader Tool Company
as a machinist,

The couple will reside at tl0
South Ninth Avenue, Manville.
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New Shoe Store Opens
The JMJ Heuse of Shoes opened yesterday in the Montgomery
Shopping Center on Route 206, just north of Rocky Hill.
Two-thirds of the "JMJ" pose here in the new shop, from left,
Joseph P. DiDonato, Jr. and Michael DiDonato; the third is
Joseph DiDonato, Sr. Famous brand American and import shoes,
a special selection of boots, and a complete line of Stride-Rite
shoes for children are featured. Only women and children’s shoes
are offered in the shop which features sunny, Mediterranean
decor.

’Get Up And Go’ Host
Paddles Own Canoe

TRENTON -- "The Wireless
Get Up and Go Notebook" host
on Channel 52 decided one day
to get up and go paddle his own
L’a n0e,

The result is an overboard
" film about the delight that can

he found in properly canoeing
over New Jersey waters.

Ilost Cal lszard will
demonstrate the do’s and don’ts
of canoeing as he paddles his
way across Ch:mnel 52 screens
and into viewers’ living rooms
on Wednesday. August I1 at 7
p.m. and Thursday, August 12
at 8 p.m.

After Cal’s capers,
¯ ’Notebook" decided to stay in
the water and visited a regatta
in Toms River to give viewers a
glimpse of the exciting sailing
races that occur almost weekly
(luring the summer in the
Garden State.

After their sea legs gave out,
"Notebook" notables hit the
rails and came up with a

l)leasant trip into railroading
histo,’y on some old steam lines
in the state.

Cinders notwithstanding, the
52 crew engineered an en-
joyable excursion on the old
trains.

But get your handkerchiefs
out. folks. The "chop-chop’" of
the trains will turn to the "nan-
chop" of hayfever sufferers
before the lively half hour is
over.

1’hat’s because an allergic
TV man decided a segment of
the show must be devoted to
those poor souls who go through
the pallen-a-plenty season a-
sneezing and a-eoughing and a-
wiping their eyes.

So the show will devote a
portion of time in recognition of
Natiomd Allergy.. blonth,
August 15 to September 15,

To be concise, enetered in
¯ ’The Wireless Get Up and Go
Notebook" for August 11 and 12
are these words: paddles, sails
and sniffles.

Tips To Guard

CMldren Against
Drugs, Chemicals

Failure of adults to protect
children against the obvious
dangers of drugs and chemicals is
a serious prolflem.

Parents are urged to follow
these rules to help prevent their
children from becoming poisoned:

Keep all drugs and medicines
far out of the reach of children --

under lock and key.
Label all containers. Mark

~tions with date. dosage
~nd the patient’s name.
Do not keep cleaners and other

toxic chemicals in the medicine
cabinet,

Pour down the drain all old or
unlabeled medicines. Never throw
them in a wastelmsket,

Before giving or taking any
drug. read the label in a good
light.

Paste the day and night phone
numbers of your physician and
druggist inskle the medicine
cabinet door.

Never tell children that aspirin
is "candy." I Large dosages of
aspirin, taken secretly by children
who think it’s candy, can be
deadly).

SOM I,;ItSl.Tr IIOSI)I"rAI,

STROZEWSKI -- A son to Mr.
and Mrs, James Strozewski of
Belle Mead. on July 27.

KAU -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs, Alan Kau of Montgomery
Road, Neshanie, on July 26.

IR)I"F -- A son to Mr: and Mrs,
llarry IIoft of 4 South 10th Avenue
Manville, on July 29.

I,’INNERTY--A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. John Finnerty of 22o
Jerome Avenue, Somerset. on
July :10.

i’dARSICANO--A son to Mr. and
Mrs. F’aul Marsieano of 15
Richard Avenue, Mam, ille, on
Aug. t.

Olde Towne Benefit
SOMhlI1SIf, T -- A "gourmet

luneheon I)ridge" for the
benefit of East Jersey Olde
Towne was held recently at the
home of Mrs. Stanley Rash. 78
Winston i)rive.

Mrs. Rash was assisted by
Mrs. Charles Ilughes. More
than "0 ladies attended. Prizes
were won by Mrs. David Lyle,
Mrs. Joseph l)urand, Mrs. Karl
llerman, Mrs. Michael
Zalcsky, and Mrs, Ann Zeiff.

Prizes wore donated by Bill
Milazzo, Mrs. Rash, and Mrs,
Iloward I"rampton.

The next local benefit for
l,:ast Jersey ()lde Towne will I)e
held on August 17 at 10:30 a.m.
at the I~ome of Mrs. Leonard
Schoenfeld, 29 Ahbett Road,
Somerset,

Mrs. ,lack Ilorner is coor-
dinating the fund raising for the
project in Franklin Township.

Channel 52 To Air
Exclusive Kenny Talk

i)olitieian was getting jobs for
I)eople.

Kenny recalls getting jobs for
9(11) people in one day in Jersey
City. Of all that he has done in
his career, the 79-year-old
Kcnny says he is most proud of
putting "those 200 people to
work.

The former head of the
l)emocratic Organization in
lludson County, Kenny
relinquished that position
several weeks ago. In this
exclusive interview, he tells
why, after having given former
governor Robert Neyner his
first step up the political lad-
der, he later broke with Meyne/"
and how that break affected
Republican Governor William
Cahill.

TRENTON -- John V. Kenny,
former tludson County political
boss charged with extortion
and conspiracy by the federal
government, takes a look at his
political life, Monday. August 9,
at 8:30 p,m., Channel 52 on a
New Jersey News Special
Report.

Kenny’s conversation with
Channel 52 Reporter Betty
Adams took place prior to the
start of the conspiracy trial in
May. Because of illness, Kenny
has since been severed from
the trial and is presently
hospitalized in ,lersey City.

In his talk with Miss Adams,
Keony discusses "the early
days" during the depression
when a major task of the

Yol r hunt for fine hardwood floors
is over.

Photogrnphed in the
h’ophll roomttl the Sis/or Building,
Somerset, N.J.

Friese-Sexton has captured the for your floors and can add dramatic
natural beauty of hardwood floors in elegance to your home and decor,
one of the most unique showrooms in whether you have a trophy room
the state, where you will see a wide or not.
selection of parquet and colonial The only. hunting equipment you’ll
:flank in a variety of unusual designs . need is your automobile to get to ’
in many exotic woods, their beautiful showroom, which is

Hardwood floors are durable, easily conveniently and centrally located in
installed and maintained, South Plainfield,

They outlast most other surfaces, Open Monday-Friday from 9-5:30
and all priced within your budget, and Saturday from 9-I.

There is nothing that surpasses the Why don’t you stop in or call us at
warm glow of natural wood parquet (201) 561-1700.

Floor 8hol~,)l,
"Monticello Parqaet."

 Frieseexton

Voice Views On Jetport
A jetport control bill introduced

within the past year by two
veteran Republican state senators
was offered as evidence by Leon
Cohen and Anthony Curcio,
Democratic candidates for State
Assembly from Somerset County,
that they are not alone in regar-
ding the jetport as a continuiv
threat.

The Democratic candidates
said, "While Sen. Raymond
Bateman recently shrugged off

prediction of resurrection of
the jetport threat, some of his
fellow Republicans apparently
don’t agree with him.

"Sen. Bateman said that a
governor’s pledge made the jet-
port threat a dead issue, but last
fall, almost a year after the
election of Gov. William Cahill,

]Senators Edwin Forsythe of
Burlington County and William

H[ering of Ocean County in-
troduced a bill giving the State
Department of Transportation
control over the construction of a
jetport in New Jersey."

Mr. Cohen and Mr. Cureio said
there also was a jetport control
bill introduced by Senator Joseph
Maraziti of neighboring Morris
County. His bill created a N.J.
Airport Authority designed to
~rovide controls.

Neither bill went anywhere in
]enate President Bateman’s

senate, according to the
Democratic eandidates.

blr. Cohen and Mr. Cureio said
that their pledge to push for
legislation offering protection
against a jetport made much more
sense than the "let’s not bother
attitude" of Somerset County’s
incumbent senator.

4300 So. Clinton Avenue
South Plainfield, N. J.

Send for free color brochure.

The project involves re- The ladies in the ae-
locating several historic companying photo who at-

tended the recent affair are left
buildings in the Central Jersey to right, Mrs. Richard Meyer,
area to a portion of Bueeleueh Mrs. Rash, Mrs. Durand and
Park in New Brunswick, blrs. Lyle.

.~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllnlllllllllll

Clover Correspondent
A creative leader and six

entlmsiastic 4-H members are
enjoying a week at the beach in
Lavallette. New Jersey.

The trip to the shore is a
result of many learning ex-
periences that have taken place
throughout the year. Plans
begun in earl)’ November when
the club spent a school holiday
looking for a house to rent.
They analyzed their needs and
their finances and finally ended
up in Lawdette.

Since food is an important
item. the group began a
cooking project. They have
learned how to plan meals and
prepare them for their week’s
stay.

1Taking part in.this adventure
are Mrs. Grace Staats, leader,
and Arthur Untamo, Kenny
Staats, Brian Homm, Bill
Stewart, Dan Hill and John
Wilson, members, all of
Branchbm?g....

FINALISTS FOIl
STATF AWARI)S

Carla Hoekenbury of Braneh-
burg and Cindy Liebman of
Franklin are among the
finalists in New Jersey’s
National Awards program.

Carla is 17 and has been a 4-H
member for eight years and
has applied in the Dairy Foods
Project.

Cindy is 16 and a six-year
member. She has chosen to
apply in Home Improvement,

Both girls have been invited
to Rutgers University for an
interview on August 10, along
with 40 4-H’ers from all of New
Jersey. At this time, one person
from each project area will be
chosen to represent New Jersey
at the National 4-H Congress in
Chicago in early December.
They will also be under con-
sideration for college
scholarships.

WELCOME HOME
Manville High School Students
from your European Vacation!

,bo,.t..,
238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N.J.

DON’T WAIT UNTIL FALL FOR
SWIMMING POOL REPAIRS
FIUERS LINERS HEATERS
DIVING BOARDS PUMPSCOVERS

Do it yourself - or we’ll do the job for you.
We have a complete line of

POOL WATER CH EMIGALS
chlorine-algicide-clorifiers for cloudy water

IWe specialize in HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Remodeling-Patios-Porches.Additions

FREE ESTIMATES
COME SEE OUR HAND-MADE PATIO BLOCKS

IN GROUND POOLS ON SALE WITH

CYPRESS, STEEL OR ALUMINUM WALLS

ALL WORK POOLS
ROUTE BELLE

LADDERS
COPING

Keep $200.

in a State Bank

Checking Account

and you’ve

paid your last service charge.

Join the State Bank Depositors

with a FREE free eheeking aeeount now!

 aritan aUey

403 Route 206, South 34 East Somerset St.

flillsborough Township Raritan

Telephone 359-8144 Telephone 725-1200

AND THIS SUMMER...Route 22, East Readlngton Township
Member F,O.I.C.
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Championship Rests

On Upcoming Game
All eyes will be on the Somer-

ville.Middlesex game this week.
A victory by Middlesex would

leave Manville as the Somerset
County Senior Baseball League
champs for the second straight
year as Mam, ille closed out its
season last week in first place with
an 11-3 record.

If Somerville should triumph,
the league wnu]d see the first play-
of f game for the title in its history.

Both Somerville and Manville
would finish deadlocked with
identical records. A tie by
Somerville in the Middlesex game
would do it no good.

Munville finished its year with a
2-1 squeaker over Branehburg
while Somerville romped 13-2. In
other action. Ilillshorough shaded
Bound Brook 3-2 and Middlesex
shut out Itaritan 3.it.

AI Baranowski’s leadoff triple in
rite top of the first was the only hit
Manville got over the first five
frames in its six-inning contest
against Branchhurg. But the 1970
winners broke loose in the sixth
and scored hvice to win it.

Andy lh’iniak opened the inning
by heing hit by it pitch. Leon
Mortenson singled, and one out
later John Ih’iniak walked to fill
tile bases.

Allot" Branchburg got the
second out, t’hil l,azowski won his
own game with a two-run single.

Lazowski picked up the victory
to raise his fimtl record to 6-1 as he
scattered six hits.

The Mamqlle ace whiffed six
and walked two. Kevin Jenson
look the loss as hc gave up just
three hits. while striking out
seven.

I lillsborough scored solo runs in
each of the final three innings to
heat Bound Brook.

C’huck Sehaub’s I{BI single
delivered the initial run in the
tilth. Dennis Klein’s successful
suicide squeeze bunt tied the game
in the sixth,

A walk to Scott Bicker, his theft
of second and an error won the
game in the bottom of the seventh,

A-1
Used Cars

UmAND flEW. ’71
COROLLA SEDAN

AlL ¢0tOaS

SPECIAL
MUSTANG $2495

I, auto. trans., reel sharp, :
LOADED

BUICK $2995
WIMcot, 2-Or. HT Fully equipped

A r, ustrous.
FONTIA¢ .~..,.~-$2995

arand Prix 2-0r. HT Full Power,
Alro Gorgeoos.

~9 MARK Ill ~$4995
Continental. Fully loaded wlth

oxtros.
BUICK $299S

Elactrs "22a" HT, Air Cond.,
Full Power, Sharp.

.~-.~$299S
Good Suyl

PONTIAC ~$2995
Grond Prlx, HT, Air Cond.,

Londeq.
DODGE .~1895

Coronet "400" HT, Air Cond.,
Londod.

69 LINCOLN ~695
C~|Inentel 2.Dr. HT, vinyl top
plush el her nter or, Air Cond.

’69 CHEVY $2395
’St;’ 2-Dr., HT, 4-spe~, air ¢ond.,

R&H. Loaded.
’69 OPEL ~_~ $1295
2.Dr., Air Cond. Excellent VIIual
’68 CHARGER $169S
0.Or. Hardtop, va, ~-Speod Trans.,

V ny ROO.
’65 CHEVY $1095
Impale Con. as, 40,000 o¢Ig, m11es

USED TOYOTAS
GUARAfllglID CAmS

AT LOW, LOW FRI¢IS
TI TOYOTA ~SI98R

Corolla, 1600 sedan, 30~0 I~lt
rosin, LOADEDI

TOYOTA ~$2196
MarkII 2.Dr. HT, Auto. Air Cond.
’110TOYOTA --$1|IE

:oroIIo Wlgont Fully Equipped.

TOYOTA ~ $149R
Plek-Op, Body Rook.

__$1111R
OPTima, a.Dr., Fully Equlppld.

TOYOTA ~$S0E

Bill Conniff got credit for the
triumph as he finished with a 5-0
record. Conniff scattered five hits.
Schaub and Klein each had a pair
of safeties each for the winners,

While Hillsborough and
Somerville were giving away ball
;ames, Manville took over first
)lace in the Somerset County
Senior Baseball League last week,

Manville, a league titlist a year
ago, took over the top spot for the
first time this year by shading
Somerville. 6-4, and slapping
Bridgewater. 8-’L

Somerville, which had a taste of
first place for four days, dropped
to second place on a 5-4 setback lo
Bound Brook coupled with the loss
to Manville.

tlillsborough also had a chance
to gain ground but tied Middlesex,
3-3. and lost to Raritan, I;-4.

In other action, Rmitan routed
Branehburg 11-3. Middlesex
spanked Bridgewater 6-3. and
Branehburg rapped Bound Brook
7-3.

Manville used a trio of two.run
frames and six extra-base hits to
defeat Somerville.

Manville seared Own runs in the
third, fourth and fifth, Tom Up-
shaw picked up the win to raise his
record to 5-1. Andy Hriniak, Bob
Soriano. and Dennis Sidnrski had
two hits each for the winners,

Trailing 2-0. Manville tied the
game in the third. With two outs i
lh’iniak doubled, Mike Wornbij~
walked and Soriano delivered both
with a two-bagger,

The winners took the lead for
good in the fourth, Leon blot’-
tensen walked, Sidorski rapped a
triple and Stun Pietryzk had an
RBI ground ball.

The winners put tile game awe,
in thn fifth. Hriniak and Worobi
had back-to-back doubles for on~
run. One out later, Upshaw con-
neetcd for another two-bagger and
Manville’s sixth run,

Lazowski hurled a five-hitter
end struck out eight as Manville
whipped Bridgewater. The
righthander raised his record to 5-

I. Tony DeBellas paced the eight- Ilillsborough scored its final
hit attack with three hits and five three runs in the fifth. Jim Bicker
RBI’s. Woroblj and Baranowski und Mark ’rroisi walked.
had u pair of safeties each. Scott Bicker singled for a runDeBellas plated Worobij, who attd Sehaub fnllowcd with another
had walked and stolen second, free puss, ,hteknwskrs single and
with a single for Manville’s initial Finch’s ground ball plated the
run in the second. A bases-loaded other two runs.
walk to Lazowski and a two-run
single by DeBellas added three
more in the third,

Baranmvski delivered the
winners’ fifth run in the fourth
with a single, while Worobij had a
run-scoring single and DeBellas a
two-run safety for the final
Manville runs in the sixth.

ltillsborough left 12 men on base
its it played to its tie with Mid-
dlesex in nine innings. After
Middlesnx had taken a 2-0 lead in
the bottom of the first.
llillsbornugh went ahead with a
run in the fourth and bye in thn
fifth.

Chuck Sehaub’s double and
Fred Fineh’s single put
llillsborough on the board in the
fourth.

Dennis Klein’s double, a
sltcrifice bunt, Scott Biekar’s two-
bagger, and Sehaub’s single
pushed the visitors out in front in
tile fifth.

Bicker finished with four hits for :
Ilillsborough. while Schaub had
three and Klein two.

Raritan scored five times in the
fourth to beat llillsborough, ’rhet
losers’ initial run came in thai

3lttkl t dht)fourth on a double bv Sehaub. at . ~ ’ :. ;; I
single by Scott Bicker and Shn,aekowsk, ssaer,f eef,Vp TSllOWA Gi. Local Youth

Princeton ShoppingCcnterhas Takes Part
set Saturday. August I:1, for its
annual Pet Show on the mall. Area
children are invited to show
unusual pets as well its dogs and
cats.

Judging will take place at 10:30’
a.m. First. second and third place
,’ibbons will be awarded in each
animal category, Cash prizes will
be given grand prize winners.

’BRAND NEW ’71
WAGON.

R|&L t¢ONOMY

C ADII,LI~C,.~
AT DISCOUNT PRIC$5

71 CADILLAC ~$6995

TOPS coup. OeVllle, plush .... Uh .ll
aosessorles. Mint ¢ondlnon:

IN SALES-SERVICE "/1 CADILLAC ..~.-.SAVE
*’Vllinlidd’l elliobr, New

.Cet Olell~lerOv/e AIR CONO. Showroom newl
20 auailkt Yeirt" tTO CADILLAC

’70 ELDORADG __
Sport Coupe, Air Cond..

%9 CADILLAC
Plonlwood Brougham, Air Con., or,

CALL AHEAD
troc.v, flnhh with motchlng he,

luxo In!erlor.

756 5300gll Sharp clean Sport Coupe
’68 eLDORADO

FastCreditApproval Air Conditioned, very clean carl
¯ Low monthly Pay’Is ’67 ELDORADO
¯ Sink Firllncing Sport coupe, full power.

¯ NO ~ I)owR Air, many extrosl
’65 CADIU, AC

Coil Convorflble, fully equipped.
Dam’s Slation Wagons

SPECIALS
t?l TOYOTA - ’$2498

MARK II, AIR COND., low
mlloage, LOADEDI

tle OHEVROLET --$2H8
Station Wagon, Fully Equipped.

Extended new car werronw.
t69 FORD $2896
Like New Coufltry’Squlrl 9"plll.I

Air, sharp blue flollh,

168 PLYMOUTH __$1110
Sport Suburh~ Wagon,

Fully EqPlPpld.
t68 OHEYROLET --$1806

Bill Air Wogons Vl, APtO.

)68 FORD __ $1R$6
CoUntrY Squire Wegone Air Cond.

¯ Loaded.
BUY NOW! ,. OHEVDOLEr _S!

Coprico Stetlon Wagon
Fully Equipped, Excellent Buyl

SAVE NOWI ,. MEROURY __$115UStation WOO00, VS, IV|O. Irons,

In Clinic
FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS

-- Mark F. Gallup, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Gallup, 28 Drake
Road. Somerset, attended the
olympic development clinic in San
Antonio. Texas, last month.

The 25-day clinic is run by the
U.S. Modern Penta hlon T’a n ng
Center. Fort Sam Houston, in l
order to give insh’uction in riding,
fencing, pistol shooting, swim-
ming and running.

Athletes hetween the ages of 14
and 21 were selected to participate
in the clinic after meeting certain
qualifying standards in swimming
and running,

II

SAVE BIG!
ON BRAND NEW 1971

CHEVIES
MOST CARS WITH

AIR COHDITIONiNG!
We’ve Got ’era Ready
For Immediate Delivery

¯ CaFices * Monte Carloss Bel Airs ¯ Impalas
¯ Bi~ynes * Vegas
¯ Chevy II * Chevolf.
¯ Corvetteā  Csmaros

DROP IN TODAY!
HOTTEST DIALS AND
SIE|LINGIST TRADIS

IN THE AREAl

SHOP LEE
WhereCHEVIES

COST LESS!

246 GEORGE STREET
NEW BRUNSWICK

¯ 247.4230

Public Notice

/
/

3N

IILLSBOROUGH

TWR

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP SUMMER TRASH CLEAN-UP AUG. 9 - AUG. 13
N(rrl(’l.:

nESII)ENTS OF
I,’IIANKI,IN Tie, vxSnll/

’rltAsn (’I.EAN.t’I~
’nle ANNU,M. SUMMEn

) date 11o haer than
e with Ihis trash.

GAnnA(IE will be earlier
’,FUSE

INCLUDES: ]kmsehohlappliallCeSalltJ turnS tire e a s e ’ e
nlrnel, brush and lumher. All brush anti

lUlllIK’r ILIUM hi.’ coil ill maximum lengths of 36

Tips For
Vacation

Before starting a vacation,
sltfcty check the vehicle’s lights,
wipers, steering and car brakes,
Install heavier shock absorbers
for stability if the ear is heavily
loaded. Pack a flashlight,
emergency flares and first aid kit
where they are easily accessible.
Check the luggage rack for
tightness of all assemblies and
mounting screws. Install seat
belts for all passengers and use
them.

Cat’s heavily loaded with
vacation gear demand increased
driving care.

Heavily loaded vehicles ac-
celerate slower, take longer
stopping, and sway’ more on
curves than usual, thus driver
fatigue results from long drives

Inclws alltl shnllld be Iluntlled ~1 lhat tile
handle c;m he h;ellliJy littt~l bv ()lie Inan. ALl
refrigerators must have tile d~)rs ronloved.
Ntl aEFUS~ FnOM COMMEnChII.
I:.STAnL1SnMENTS WILl. tie COI,I.EC-
TFD. ItU[LDIN(; MATERIALS. CON-
CaETE. DIRT AND GAnHAGE WILt, NOT
nE COI,I,EtTrED. The area of pickup will he
;innnunt.ed each week. The schedule tar the
second wt,ek (if AtlUUSl Js ~hown i]11 Ihe map
and is ileseril~:d as tnlkm’s:

I. Monday. Augusl 9. 1971
’ale area lmundcd by lind includhlg: Easton

Avenue and Behnar Slreet nn file Norlh
,I,F.K, lkmlevard i)n thu West, i)tll not in.

’66 FORD Country Sedan, 6 pass.,
V-8, auto. trans., power sto0ring,
plus additional equipment. $I 195.

’69 MERCURY MONTEREY, 6
pa~. wagon, V-8, auto., power
stonring, powerb~kes, fa~ory air,
R/H ................. $2495.

’68 MUSTANG, 2 door hardtop,
V-8, auto., power steering, vinyl
roof, bucket seu~ and console,
R/H,W/W, WIC ........ $1875.

’59 FORD LTD, 4 dr. hardtop,
V-8, auto. trans., power steering,
R/H,etc ............... $950.

t.hnlmg J.F.I.;. Drake noad. AI)hot It,ad and
Arden St ret.t r)n the .%uih Franklin Boulevard
,u lilt. l’:asi.

2. Tuesday. August Io. etTi
’l]m;l’e~ xun e )yell inclu am: Link

It~l;itl, I)rake need, /itlhot I{und andArden
Slreet ou the N,rth. I)ut ncu includinu Drake.
Abixlt ar Ardezl. J.FK. Boulevard ()it the
Wesl. hul tier includinu .I.F.K. namiIlnn
Street im the ~)uih. Frarlklin noulevardnn Ihe
East
3. Wedllesday. August I I. IPTI

’" (. a ’ca Ii~)und~l by and ineludillg: Easton
Avcnut. "TI tile North. l)¢,ltlt}tt lame nn I le

tVt’st, Ainwell Uoad . Ilamilton Slrt~.,t on Ihe
~)uth..I,F.K. n(luluvard on Ihe East.

4 Thursday. Au use 12 97
’l]loareaixluntt~edl)Yandincludila~: Easton "Avenue on the North. Cedar Grove lame on

rite Wesl: Tre ~tow noad and Wilson aged on
IlK, ~ut t: Demote Lane on Ihe East.

3, Friday, August 13, 1971
’nip area hounded by and including Co’Jar

(;rove Lane nn the East. [*~aStOll Avenue and
.~)tlth Pound nrook line on Ih~2 Nnr h. V,’t’s on
(alia toad on t it. llesl. Weston toa( on Ihe
~uth.
FXlL: e.5-71 IT FEE: $46.0B

HAVENS FORD
’69 FORD GALAXIE 500, 2 door
hardtop. V-8, auto., power steer-
ing, factory oir, vinyl trim, R/H,
W/W ................. $2295.

’64 THUNDERBIRD 2 dr., h.t.,
V-8, auto., power steering, power
brakes, R/H, W/W, W/C .... $895.

’69 FORD 6 pass. Ranch Wagon,
8 cyI. atuo., R/H, power steering.
High mileage special ..... $1350.

’70 AMERICAN HORNET. 4 dr.
sedan, 6 cyl.. auto., R/H. W/W,
W/C ................. $1895.

’68 FORD CUSTOM 5D0, 6 pa~.
ranch wagon, 8 oyl, auto., R/H,
powor steering, vinyl upholstery.
..................... $1695.

’69 CHRYSLER 4 dr. Nowport
Custom, V-8, auto. trans., power
steering, vinyl roof. 27,000 miles.’
................... ,$2395.

’69 THUNDERBIRD, 2 dr. Lan-
dau, 8, auto., R/H, power steering,
power brakes, foctory air cond..
bucket seats, console, all now tires.
.................... $2295.

and increases the possibility of a
crash.

The Allstate Motor Club makes
the following recommendations
for safe vacation travel:

Travel’light. Load the ear so the
rear window is not blocked.

Plan a reasonable schedule,
Study the vacation route in ad-
vance and be ready for turnoffs,

’68 CHEVROLET CHEVELLE
SS 396, 2 dr. hardtop. V-8, auto.,

i factory air, tinted 91ass, vinyl
roof, vinyl upholstery, RJH. white

: sidewalls, W/C ......... $2195.

CALL 356-0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 28

415 W. Union Ave. Bound Brook

See what 10 years of extensive research can do
for a car. We design our cars the way we design our jet
planes. For maximum performance, comfort and safety.

OF SWEDEN
1970’s AVAILABLE

EXCELLENT CONDITION
The head SAAB.

MIDDLESEX
FOREIGN CARS

318 TOWNSEND ST.

NEW BRUHSWlCK, N.J.

247-8769
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W. FIFTH ST.

FRONT ST,

N6T MID TO GET HBIE
WE DID IT AGAINt
RECEIVED $20D,000
WORTH OF HARD TO
GET HONDAS FOR

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY. WE’RE
BUSTING AT THE

SEAMS.
476 Hard to get HONDAS in stock

All 22 models. Coant ’era. Most colors avaihble
CL175 Street Scrambler

List $699. Sale Price $499
All Three Colors- 50 In Stock

3 H.P. MINI BI KES from $99
HONDA MINIS $159

Introducing the sizzling new S00 CC4
All buv for less ot the Honda Supermarket

Exclusively Honda ,
Prlcee FlU! Freight & Dealer Prep.

ISCOUNT DEAL~

Route 22
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South Somerset News, The Franklin NPws..Repord
The ManviUe News

P.O. EOX 146,SOMERVILLE N.J. ;)01.725.33SS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING,FORM

4 LINES. t INSERTION ............................. $3.00
(3 Inserl;nns. no change~} ........................... $4.50
{When Pa,I in Advance}

II Udled add .25

CLASSIFICATION ..........................................

NAME ...................................................

ADDRESS ................................... . ..........

TIMES .........................................................PAID ..............CHARGE...

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising appetrs in all three newspapers. The Manville
News. The South Somerset Nc~s, and The Franklin News.Recoi’d.. A4
may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5 p.m. Tuesdays if
they are to rite properly classified. Ads must be cancelled bY. $ p.m.
Monday,

RATES are $3.00 for four lines or less for one Issue or, if otdezed in
advance; SI.50 additional for two consecutive weeks or issues, and the
third in.~rtion is FREE. Thereafter - eaell consecutive issue only costs S I.
Next increment of four lines 50 cents and the same thereaftee. Ads may be
displayed with white space margins and/or additional capital letters at
S3.SO per inch. Special discount rate of S3.O0 per inch is available to
adorn(sees running the same classified display ad for 13 consecutive weeks
or issues or different classified display ads totaling 20 or more inches pea
nlonth, and who arrange to be hilled monthly. Box numbees are 50 cents
extra.

TERMS: 26 cents bluing charge if ad is not paid "for within - 10 days afl¢r
expiration of ad. I 0 pea cent cash discount on classified display ads if biB is
paid by the 20th of the following month. Situations Wanted ads an
payable with order. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected .by the advertiser immedia:,:ly following the first publication of
the ad.

PAR~ ~EPER I
for teacher, 6 days a week, af-I
tel:noons preferred. Own tran-
sportation desirable. Call 46g-1312. I

WOMEN - Housewives part time.
Narrate fashion shows 2-3 eve-
nings per week, Earn $26 to $40
per evenmg. Free Wardrobe. Car
necessary. Call 828-2089, 254-3920
and 572-1809.

Help Wanted

ATTENTION -TOYS & GIFTS--
PARTY PLAN

Demonstrate the newest, most
complete line ef Toys and Gifts for
Christmas. Itighest cemmissions!
Ne investment! Generous Bonus
Plan for Dealers and Hostesses.
Call er write "Santa’s Parties"
Avon. Conn. 06001. Telephone 1
(203) 673-3455. ALSO BOOKING
PARTIES.

IIOUSEKEEPER, permanent,
cure of one floor ranch house and

BE YOUH OWN BOSS. Earn an school girl, age ten. Monday thru
income of your own, right inyour Friday. 9-5. occasionally 8-4. $80
own community, Be an Avon weekly to start, one month paid
B.epresentative. Call nmv: 725- vacation flus holidays. Must bare
59g9. Write: P. O. Box 434, S. car, be relab e. have character
Bound Brook, N. J, reference. Near ,IFK Blvd, in

Somerset. Tel. 545-9159.

DISPATCHER TRAINEE. Learn
trucking business. Good salary
and cempany benefits. Right man
could advance to Terminal
Manager. Call Mr. Add National
Freight, Inc., 800-642.9110. An
Fqual Opportunity Employer.

BUS DRIVER: Telephone er
upply, - Business. Office,
l-fiflsborough Township Board of
Education, Route 2OO, Belle Mead,
N, J., 359-8718 er 359-8719.

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS far
service bureau. All shifts, any
hours. Call 725-6776 after 5:311 p.m.

24 WOMEN NEEDED, guaran-
teed salary. Call 725-7g31, ask 1or
Gerry.

I{ I,.’AI. ESTA’rI.: SAI,ES

Young, attractive, aggressive
sales woman (N.J. Real Estate
License und experience required)
for small active office. Call bet-
weena:oo and 10:30 a.m. only 79.22-
g868, All replies will be held
confidential.

AUDIO-VISUAL TECHNICIAN

Opening available immedialely.
Franklin Township Board of
Education. Forty hour week. Good
sul.’try. Pension plan paid
hospitulizatien; excellent holiday
and vacution plan. Apply in person
to Mr. David Paulus, Acting
Administrative Assistant to the

Help Wanted

gides. Positions

to Mr.

of Schools,
St., Somerset, N,J.

,r call 249-3900, Ext. 22, for further
details.

CLERK-STENOGRAPHER
SECRETARY 1

available im-
tution

New Brunswick.

Bargain Mart

TENT CAMPER. 1965 Carlisle
sleeps 6. Good condition, Ca 1 469-
1312.

Situations Wanted

BABYSITTING done at my home
by exp.erienced mother. Close to
Manvtlle school. Fenced-in back
yard. Lunch included. $20 per
week, $5 per day. Call 526.0764.

For Rent--Apts.

vacation plan. Write Box N
ale South Somerset

Newspapers, P.O. Box 146, 4 ROOM
Somerville, N.J. 08876.

r4g
MAINTENANCE

AND GROUNDSMEN

Full time far Franklin Township
Board ef Education. Good
salaries; paid hospitalization;
pension; sick leave; paid Wanted To Rent
holidays. Apply in person lo Mr.
Pieter Dehaan, Maintenance
Supervisor, Franklin Township
Board ef Education, 761 Hamilton COUPLE DESIRES house or first
Street, Somerset, N.J., or call 249- floor apartment. Please call 722-
3CO0, Ext. 12, far further details. 3024.

Bargain Mart

FUI.LI!R 0RUSll
IqtOI)U(’TS

(.’ALL

EL6.3171
ARTIIUR 0. I:ISIII..’[L SR.

WASIIINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE. N.J.

CAMPER

TIRES -- WHEELS

10 - 16.5 12 - 16.5 tires and wheels
in stock. 8 p y, 10 p y.

Steve’s Tire Service
490 So. Main St.~ Manville

725 - 5744

KIRBY VACUUM SALES
& SERVICE

249-1777
725:0222
$61-9200

J & N Dish’(but(rig Co.
(Factory Distributor)

(Open 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.)
(Sat. t6 6 P.M.)

I1 X 15 GREEN ACRYLAN
CARPET, $50. Portable
Westinghouse z-oom air eend, $45.
Turquoise and green tapestry
bedspread, $20. Portable eoun-
tertop dishwasher, new, $20. Call
545-797g.

GARDEN TRACTOR for
cultivating. $50. Call 844-9460.

WIDOW wishes 3 er 4 furnished
rooms in Raritan. Call 725-2165.

FAMILY OF 6 needs 3 or ,
bedroom home te lease or ren
with option to buy. 247-4635.

For Rent--Rooms

’2 ROOM APARTMENT, fur
nished. Call 725-5667.

4 ROOMS far rent, utilities in-
eluded, Call 725-5667.

FURNISHED ROOM for gen-
tlemen on quiet street, 2 blocks off
Main Street. Call 725-6363 days or
722-5524 nights.

Bus. Opportunities

SERVIt, E STATION FOR
LEASE. Stabile’s Atop, 142 East
Main St., Somerville, N. J.

BEAUTY SHOP: Air conditioned
000 sq. ft., with or w thout
equipment. Call before 9 a.m. or
after 6 p.m., 356-0346. Bound
Breok ;.irea.

Pets and Animals

BRITTANY SPANIEL pups, AKC
registered, 8 weeks eld, males and
females. For field, show or pet.
Orange and white. $7.5. Call 722-
0773.

Mdse. Wanted

WANTED TO BUY: Scrap copper,
brass, lead, aluminum, stainless steel,
,,to., solids or turnings: ind~trial,
business, private. Correct market prir.a,
cash paid. S. Klein Metals Co., Inc. W.
Complain Rd., RD I, Somerville, N.J.’
06876. Phone (201) 722-228g.

Autos For Sale

1989 Ply. Belvedere sedan, auto
P.S., Radio. heater Big 6 an(Sine
22,000 m as. Ex. Cend. Call Eves
846-2399.

FIAT ’64 - Four Door Sedan. Good
Condition. $250. 846-0864

1966 CORVETTE, low mileage,
perfect condition, was $2200 last
week, this week for fast sale
$1595, 4 extra free t res. Pr vale.
Call days, 725-3096, nights, 725-
6755.

Offices For Rent

Special Services

K="IRBY V~,CUUM CLEANER ~les

YARI), 60 x 164 ft. in commercial
zone in Somerville. Have junk
license. Call 725 - 5520.

and service. Offices in Radtan aJ~.d
North Brunswick. Never a charge fez
service. Phone: 249-0313, 526-1433
r22..4320.

NEW KITCHEN CABINETS -
Too expensive? Get our low le~
prices to refinish your old
cabinets. FRANK & DICK’S
CABINETS. 254-4575

t{OOFING: New and repair,
gutters installed. John bladama,
545-2541 er 247-9099.

Real Estate For Sale

SKILLMAN: Colonial split - level,
4 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths family
room, beaut fu 2 acre let, near
schools and shopping. Immediate
occupancy. $44,5oo. Call owner
609-466-0979,

NOW BUILDING: 3 bedroom
ranch 2 baths, t-car garage.
dining room. living room, 75x100
lot. in Manville. Call 722-1605.

2̄ FAMILY house in Manville.
Good investment. Call 722-8281.

PuMic Notice
OFFICE RENTALS First floor,, ]
new building n business district IPt,EASE TAKE NOTICE that the un-
nr~o 1~ ff r~nT. dan. hens .a ~.~ dorsigned has appeak~l to Ihe Board of Ad- I---o ...... :.’--: .... , :. ..... t~ -.,- I justment of the Township of Franklin for a I

water sappueo, ample on-street variance from Ihe provisions of Section(sl of 
narkin¢, Franklin- ’Pnt.vnehln Ithe Z~ming Ordinance o[ the Township ofr ~, ...... i., Franklin as amended, to lermit the trans[er I
(Somerset), Call 846-5848. I of I.~ acres of land. for erection of a home,

from Ann G. herin to ,Ion ~.O Berin . at-
l tiffins lands an~ )remises situattn’~ on
(;rouser nd.. and known ;is Lnllsl 0.81 nlc,:k---- 59Franklin.on the Tax Map of tile Tuwnsldp of

¯ lr~ it at wTI lrll JLI n~ds notice is ~nt to }’ou as an owner of~eat ~s~a~e for ~en~, pmperC,’ affected by the application to tile
. l~ard or Adjustment.

A hearing on this ap Iieation hy Ihe hoard of
Adjustment will be ~eld on Au[[. IS. It3ql. all
8:t10 P,M. at FnANKLIN IIIGH scnoeL.Francis ~reet, ~merset, New Jersey in Ihe ]
UANn aOOM.

Superintendent of Schools 761
llamilton St., Semerset N.J. orl
call 249-3goo, Ext. 22, for further LARGE SUPPLY OFdetails. NEEDLEWORK ~IATERIALS.

Crochet. knit and needlework
bunks & magazines, beads, em-
broidery floss, samplers, creehet

,,~,,eL-U,,~,L-e ~,~^a .~,...ash I ’rod no r cotton assorted arns
for back-to-school elelhes’~ Sell I neentepomt, nOOK rug foundations,

n cur cut tug ytrn Also man handWATKINSPRODUCTS’’y l~,d~te~s’" Y ""spare time Call 725-8696 after 6 ~ , very roasonante.
p.m, ’ Call g44-2591 between 10 a.m. and

MANVILLE -- NORTH SIDE -- 8 room, 2 story
home, full basement, 2 full baths, 2 car garage,
located in 80 ft. 2 family zone. Lot size 120 x
100 .................... Asking $39,000.

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - UNDER CON-
STRUCTION - 3 bedroom ranch, full base-
ment, 50 x 100 tot. See us for details. $28,900.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - Modem 6
room ranch, l~h baths, full basement, partially
finished, attached garage, excellent condition.
1 acre IDt, near Millstone Road. Asking $42,500.

10 p.m,

SOUTH BOUND BROOK - 40’ x 100’ build’rag
lot, city sewers and water .... Asking $4,500.

NEW & USED RAILROAD TIES,
delivered or installed. R, Hayes
Landscaping, Inc. Call 201-846-
2505.

Pets and Animals

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday and Friday evenings ’tit 8

HORSES AND PONIES BOAR-
DED. Princeton, Belle Mead area.
Call (201) 2g7-9625 between .5-7
p.m.

SEALPOINT SIAMESE kittens,
CFA registered, 8 weeks, pan-
trained. Call 844-70S6.

DOGGROOMING-
ALLBREEDS

Bath(de ,.~ru.~hing nail c!~pin~.
Our taci~ities "ca. aceom’t~6d~Re
any size ,dog’ The Silver Scissork
Boutique in the Manville Pet Shop
-- 43 Soulh.Main~qt 722-1910 or 722,
6222--

ESLER REALTY

Instruction

I)RAKF 0USINFSS COLLEGE
17 Livingshm Ave.

New IIrnnswick. N.J.
(’toni)late Seerelarial and

A¢¢oun ling (’on rses
Day and Night Courts

T¢luphone: Cllarlcr 9-034

Special Services

Rutgers Gardens
Magnet For Many

Because of the weather, last
year’s attendance record of
about 4,600 was not broken, a
spokesman at the College of
Agriculture and Environ-
mental Science said, but
he was obviously happy that so
many persons accepted the
annual invitation.

Those who attended showed
almost equal interest for
vegetables and flowers.
Vegetable research men had
gone all out to plant unusual
vegetables and herbs. These
attracted a great deal of at-
tention.

And there was a constant
cluster ef eager gardeners
around men who explained how
to get best results with
tomatoes, the vegetable that’s
nearly everyone’s favorite,

The flower garden eft Ryders
Lane, near Route t, is expected
Io remain in excellent condition
for at least another month.
Visitors will be welcome during
daylight hours, but no guide
service will be available as
there was Saturday.

NEW BRUNSWICK -- In spite
of gloomy signs of rain,
thousands of gardeners found
their way to the Rutgcrs
Vegetable-Flewer Open House,

.last Saturday.
The annual flowers surprised

even the experts by quickly
recovering from a dousing of
three and a half inches of rain
on Friday, and put on a colorful
show.

Fox Hollow Club

Visits Pike Brook
The Women’s Nine Hole Grot

of Fox llollow Golf Club were
guests of The Nine Hole Group of
Pike Brook Country Club, Belle
Mead, this week. Winners were

Flight A: Fox Hollow - D,
Ficocelli. B. Hose. Pike Brook - G.
Donnelly, D. Palmer.

Flight B: Fox Hollmv - D.
McGuire. J. Maun, Pike Brook - A.
Kenneally, F. Reilly.

Flight C: Fox tlollow - L.
Lacamcara. A. While, Pike Brook
- C. Shapiro, R. Quick.

Fewest Putts: Fox Hollew - M.
Cirillo. Pike Brook - J. Mielc,

Public Notice

"tRENCHING & BACKHOE
service available. We handle all
types ef emergencies. Call 722-
0770,

Candidates

BIG PAYCHECK

PART TIME HOURS

We Are Located At
29 Mountain Avl., Somerv61e, N.J.

(Next to Imn~¢ulate Conception School).
VIEW LOOKING OVER GOLF COURSE: Hillsbor-
ough Clover Hill section, 4 bedroom bi-level, new, hot
water heat ........................... $38,900.

BEST BUY OF THE SEASON: Expanded ranch, 4
large bedrooms and hobby area, 2 car garage, 3½ baths,
fireplace, brick front ................... $46,900.

NEW LISTING: 3 bedroom split, 1½ baths, centrally
air conditioned, excellent Somerville location. $37,900.

ACREAGE:
Bridgewater hide-away, 8 wooded acres, 700 ft. private
right.of-way, excellent location ........... $48,000.

Hillsborough, approximately 75 acres off Amwell
Road ............................... $28,000

per acre
Cor,~mtla n~ FnA, VA Mo¢1~1~ ivall~e 24 how p~m~e act*lee

~’bt~’t tolm~oval O~ Daily ~e
$omeft~l Cou nw Mu itin kl Ll~llng ~, a.~ :30 ~n. It-S

Onen L bllnl~ . Foe y.~, eo~wenlcnce
ED ESLER,REALTOR

722-8850

 
SOMERSET FENCE CO.

Chain Link - Wood
Expert Installation
"Free Estimates"

721.0770’
932 KENNEDY BLVD. MANVILLE, N.J’.

TRENCHING and BACKHOE service availeble
We handle all wpe emergoneie~

t

HIGH EARNINGS

Make Us Prove Itllll

All you do is call

722-4245

FUNERAL
LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

KIlpaer 5-0.008

20 Years Experience [
A

V14:2534 EL6.530011 / ’ -
| Oil B~rneca Installed
[ 586 "Hzmiltoo SL
I New Brunswick

[ | Tel. KIImer 5-E453

Mimeograph J’ II Se~VmE O~ .Art h~KES
Service J [[ .8)W’~OtOR T.V,

Speedy, Accurate Ill ~’=o + "’’’ " s’E~E°
~y Work I II mXWOO~

¯ .u.’ I II,W=VJSmN SE.V.
III.

STATIONERY SUPPLIES °..,8’.._. CALL 249-2121

...... I [I ANTENNAS ~- MASTER ANTENHA
ManV’Jle I }1 &ohD cmculr ,- stem svsr~s

~ ~ J. YARCHOVE~ MOIL

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

CAR WASl]ING & Waxing by high
school student. Call 722-7912.

guided through a visit to
Green Brook by Mrs. Carol Cohen,
candidate fnr township com-
mittee, last Friday.

The tours this week will com-
plete coverage of seven
municipalities in the county.
Visits Io the remaining 14 com-
munities are being arranged, Mr.
Dugan said.

II

FuciHo & Warren
Funeral Home Inc. |

Adam I:ucillo, glgr. I(
725-1763 |

205 S. Main St., Manville1

Agents for
Wheaten Van Line, Inc.

S0PK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.

Licensed PublieMover
Local& Long Distauce

35 No. 17th Ave.
Manville

201-725-7758

)(EROX COPIES
(Q.anmy

Prices
Available)

Townshi p Pharmacy"

KI 5-8800
712 Hamilton St.. Somerset

~OTAnY PUBLE"

ANDELL CONST. CO.

NO JOB TOO LARGE
OR TOOSMALL

Alterations & repairs

Additions
Installation
Garegos
Porches
Store Fronts
Ree Rooms
Masonry
Roofing,
Dormers
Bnthrooms

CALL

743-0100
Ask for Bob

NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Umt the un.
dersigned has appeah.,d to the Ooard of Ad.
uslment of the Township o( Franklin for variance from Ihe provistans of SecBoms} V

Schedule Column l0 & II ot the 7~ning Or-
dinance of the Tnwnshiu of Franklin. asamended, to permit the Erection for a
delaehed 2 oargarage affecting lands and
premises situatedon 1~ Green St. and known
as Lot I s ~ 30.40 Block 194 on Ihe Tax Ma p o( the
Townshiu of Franklin.
This notice is sent to you as an o~’aer ~f
~ropertY affected by the anplication to the
[toard of A41ustment.
A hearing on this anpBoation by Ihe Board of
Ad ustm¢at will b~Bold on August 19,1971. at
8:uo P.M. at FRANKLIN riG! SC COL,
Francis Street, Somerset. New Jersey in the
BAND I(OOM,
You may appear in per~n or b~,’ agent or
attorney and present anF objections which
you may have to the srantms el this variance,
Dated: July 27-1~1

John Parr(
122 Green St.

Somerset,N.J.
FF6 B.5-71 ~T
FEE: $5.04

DIANE’S WIG CENTER

Wigs
Cleaned

Set
Conditioned

Also humdn hair ’wigs ~d syn
thetic wigs sold and servieeu.

122 W. Main St. Sor0.e~ille
725-1126

Sat.9to6
Men. - Fri. 9 to 9

quaekenboss

Jon .%oCt Berth
It.D. 3 Grouser ltd.

Somerset, N. J.
FNIt.: 8-5-71 IT
FEE: $5,04

NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE Ihnt the un-
ders gned has appealed to the Board of Ad-
justment o( Ihe Township of Frankliu for 
vat ance from the p.rovlsions of So~tioms)
VII-Pare 2F of the 7~ning Ordinance o( the
To~ashtp o( Franklin, as amen&hi, to.~rmB
le construction of a Garden and Produce
Cenler affecting lands and premises situated
on AmweU lad,, and known as Lol(sl 5 Block510 on the Tax Map of the Township of
Franklin.
¯ n s no ee s sent to you as an o~er of
roperW alfe¢ted bY the application to the

Board of Adjustmen , ,% hearing on Ihis ap.
pliant(on by Ihe Board of Adjustment will he
held on Sept. 2, 1971. at a:80 P.M, at Ihe
Township Hall, Middlebusb. New Jersey,
Wranklin To~21ship Municipal Building on
Amwell head - Location of Police
neadquartersl.

You nmy ap.pear in person or b;,’ agent.or
attorney anu present an;," ob,[¢cttons which
you may have to the granlmg ot lhis variance.
IJated: 7-30.71

George W. Wilmot
Amwell ltd.

Somerset, N. J.
FNn.: 8-5-71 IT
FEE: $5.22

VACATION PROPERTY, 100 Xl TAKE XOTtCE that HA - a L quors n¢ I
200 lot for sale. Hemlock Farms, Ihas appli~ to the Mayor and Council ol the I riFT rrl
r" Township o( Franklin to transfer Retailp tme area of Porches, near ~o[[[Plenary Distributions Liquor Li ..... toili we i ours

course, country CtUD. $7100.uau premises located at s3-t Item(Iron StreeL
201 249 2387 I Franklin Township, I

" " ’ The Somerset County
Names and addresses o d rec ors of the ..........eo’rpora on are as f.llows: I uemocratte eanulea[es lor state

I Allan Ross - 59S Foolh I load, Somerv e. and county offices will tour South
New Jcrse),’ 08876

nelen Iloss - 590 Foolhill head. Somerville, Bound Brook Thursday, Aug, 5,
New Jersey08876 and blillstone on Friday, an-

Names and addresses o( stockholders nounccd John J. Dugan, county
owning more Ihan 0% ot he issued and
outs and ns shares el stock o( U.A. - U.A. Democratic vice chairman and
Linuors Inc. are as follows: candidate for county freeholder.
Allan Boss - 598 Ftmthill Road. Somerville. Tho Millstone tour was

New Jersey 08876 rescheduted following a rain-helen Iloss-598Fc~thill Road, Somerville, caused postponement last week.
New Jersey 08876

if shnuld be made Mr. Dugan said he, State Senate
candidate Benjamin Levine and

dlchu~h State Assembly candidates An-

ABonRass, Pres thony L. Curcio and Leon Coheo,

Will Take
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On The Scene Cooorrespondaent
h ins is In t mm Sun

The Keys?... I Thought You Had Them!. ¯

constant contact with mission control. The iOn July 20, the second anniversary of that could be viewed mission control at the Cape. Meantime, experts worked on the problem,
minutes and seconds ticked away. At 2:59historic first moon landing, the countdown

began at the Cape Kennedy launch site in
Florida. All looked good as Florida braced
for an expected million-plus’ ’bird watchers"
as additional police moved into the Cape
Kennedy-Cocoa Beach area.

All eyes would be turned toward that tall,
graceful spaceship sitting alone out there on
launch p:td :39, where she will be under the
watchful eye of the crew. Following the lift-
off, the action will switch to mission control
in Ilouston.

These were my thoughts as I flew across
the nntion. Suddenly, [ became aware that
we were slowing down. We banked and
started through the thick cloud hanks to
Ilouston International Airport. Before we
touched down, I felt sure I caught a glimpse
of my friend "’cloud nine."

So first thing Saturday morning, I "signed
in" to pick up my badly-needed press pass.
Almost as soon as Clifford Stockman, my
host during this tlonston stay, and I passed
through the main gate, I knew many changes
had taken place,

Along beside building one, the press site, a
wooden lunar lander had been joined by an
Apollo capsule mock-up. A little further
ulong wus a Redstone Rocket, the type used
by Alan Shcpard for the first sub-orbital
flight 10 years ago. But the big surprise lay

St, nday Service
Is Planned By
Local Witnesses

On Sunday 9:30 a.m. associate
minister of the local Jehovah’s
Witnesses’ congregation at 86
Ilighhmd Ave., Somerset, John
Uherek, will present the public
lecture "Are You Ready for the
Attack by Gag of Magog?"

hnmcdiately following will be
the discussion of the Watchtower
article "’Assemblies after the
Death of Christ."

The Friday night missionary
service meeting at 7:30 p.m, will
have as its theme "’Declare
Jehovah’s Nume in All the Ear-
ill."

OBITU,/tI IES
IIEItlIERT ALTON, 48

MONTGOMERY -- Funeral
services were held on Friday, July
30 for tierbert Alton, 48, of Zion-
Wertsville Road, Skillman, He
died on July 29 at Somerset
Ilospital.

Interment was in Pinelawn
National Cemetery, Farmingdale,
L.I.

Mr. Alton was born in Jersey
City. lle was an Army veteran of
World War It.

lie is survived by a son, Kevin
B., at home; three daughters,
Mrs. Charles Warshefski, at
home, Miss Debra and Miss
Bonnie D., both of Oak Hill, W.
Va.; two grandchildren: a
brother. Robert of Spotswood; and
a sister, Mrs. Edward Gobho in
East Brunswick.

I’AINTI¢It TO SPEAK

MONTGOblERY -- The Rcv.
John Painter will occupy the
pulpit of the ltarlingen Reformed
Church this Sunday, Aug. 8, at the
9:30 a.m. union worship service of

’the llarlingon and the Mon-
tgomery United It4cthodist
Church. the latter of which he is
the pastor. These union services
will continue through the Labor
Day weekend.

IIOAItl) TO M EF-T

The next regular meeting of the
Montgomery Township Board of
Education will be held on Monday,
Aug. 9, starting at 8 p.m, in the
Burnt Hill Road School. The
meeting, normally scheduled for
tills week, was postponed due to
the administrative offices being
closed for the last two weeks of
July,

FUTUIIE MUSICIAN

BOSTON - Robert M. Getz, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F. Getz
Sr., 24 Newkirk Road, Somerset,
has been enrolled in the freshman
class at Berklee College of Music.

(’OMPANY A(.’CEPTED
All Work Co. of Belle Mead has

been accepted for membership in
the National Swimming Pool
Institute, an organization of 1,500
swimming pool builders, pool
equipment manufacturers and
suppliers and others allied with
the pool industry.

I"........... "i

I Stop in & See...|
I A&M PAINT I
: RENT :
I N’ S-A-V-E! I
:AIRLESS :
lSPRAY PAINTING:
:EOUIPMENT:
l >,. l, ,

I% l,
’ .IAL249.7m’
! ’ I

: A&M PAINT,
AND

TOOL RENTALS~
l 696 Franldin Boulevard l

: Somerset, New Jersey
~dl lelll i l l l lii lll~

Screen number two showed the hours and
minutes to major events,

Outside. the employees moved slowly
around, heeding to their day’s assignments.
They showed only a passing interest in this
day. It was tomorrow that concerned them.
They seemed to ponder such questions as
what follows Apello...how safe is each man’s
,!ob...will there be more and heavier cutbacks
in money?

The minutes ticked away.
After what seemed a lifetime, the count

went into seconds. Eight seconds to go and
the engines fired up right on the button, 8:34
a.m. CUT. The giant Saturn rocket slowly
lifted off its launch pad amid a cloud of fire
and smoke. It was a beautiful sight, indeed.

I quickly moved out of the auditorium in
building one to prepare the remaining part of
this article. The sun shown brightly over
NASA in more ways than one after a stormy
dawn. In a quiet way, all those in the press
area showed pleasure at what had tran-
spired.

Once again, I attended the flag routine. Old
Glory was lowered and folded neatly, and
replaced by one carried on the very first
Apollo flight many years ago.

Even as the astronauts made their tran-
slunar injection burn, building one moved at

It was not until early Tuesday afternoon,
July 27, that the astronauts fired the engines.
A one second mid-course burn succeeded.
That brief time was enough to choose "go" or
"no-go" for a moon touchdown Friday, and
the word was "go".

Meanwhile the tempo built up in building
one, More reporters arrived from the Cape.
The heat of a summer’s day gave way to
violent thunder showers over the base.
People hurried for shelter as each wave of
storms rolled in. The neatly kept lawns took
on a new glow during the late day hours,

Most of all everyone seemed cheered by
the news that the landing was still go.
Wednesday. July 29, started out slow, so
during part of the day I tried to dig up a little
known story that might interest my friends. I
found it deep within the closed doors of
NASA’s administration building.

Between December 1968 and March 1969 a
lot of highly hush-hush meetings were held
among the six top men in the NASA
organization. Encouraged by the Barman -
LovelI-Andrns mission, these men were
seriously considering moving up the moon
landing by several months. This would mean
that Apollo 9 would be the first to land on the
lunar surface and James McDivitt would
take the first step on the moon.

One man strongly objected. It was Mc-
Divitt himself, Even though this would have

The ONE and ONLY in this area...

POLISH FALCON COUNTRY CLUB

has-music that’s more fun than

I
~-~t

FM-Stereo

Danceable Music I
1

Nice People ~lff,~l

A bee u tif u I ~-~I’~/I

[~Jl new cocktail lounge.
If you don’t like noisy

rock, don’t give up hope1

Each Friday, Saturday & Sunday - Falcon’s isfeaturing p o pul;s~:~ cth:;tnr: se fn~;::u to dance to,

Never a cover charge

POLISH FALCON CAMP

OFF ROUTE 206 ON FALCON ROAD
SO. SOMERVILLE, NJ.

COCKTAILS-RESTAURANT-BANQUETS

PARKING 359-5601
~ FOR THOUSANDS OF CARS AND 100 BUSES

p.m. CDT, loss of signal from the space ships
occurred for the first time. A small group of
reporters seemed tense, Finally the news
came.., the space craft was on station in
lunar orbit.

So it was on this stormy day that Apollo 15’s
radio sent back glad tidings. Outside black
clouds moved in. lightning lit the sky and
soon we were engulfed in very heavy rain.
But in building one all were of good cheer as
another step was completed by our men in
space.

Friday, July 30 started out stormy at the
space center. Yet no one seemed to mind for
cxcitment was beginning to mount, Even
more tourists were noted as the time grew
near for separation of "Falcon" and "En-
dcavour".

Quite a scare occurred for all of us when
the first try for separation failed. But a
second try 20 minutes later succeeded. One
could almost hear the sigh of relief that went
through the whole building.

Because it would be a dull afternoon while
the astronauts moved intoa proper orbit for a
landing, I decided to return to the Stockman
home in Houston.

So, on home TV I watched the exciting
landing. Even though Scott and Irwin were a
few seconds off it appeared to he a perfect
landing spot.., just a little of the "X" mark.

NOTE: Thd next installment from Mr,
lliggins will deal with the activities of the
astronauts on the lunar surface. Everyone
will be able to watch the recovery of the three
space travelers on television on Saturday.

MANVILLE
/!- SIDEWALK SALE 4

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Aug. 5th & 6th

Don’t Miss It!

Happens

Only Once A Year

WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
¯ A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY ¯

OPEN DAILY 9:30 to 5:30 ¯ FRIDAY 9:30 to 9:00 ¯ SATURDAY 9:30 to 5:30

AT WAREHOUSE SAVINGS

UNBEATABLE SELECTION

OF NEW HOME FASHIONS

..

BESI B EPROOM
BUYS




